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"WAR CLAIMS. 
niKOKiucr mix 
Will gire his attention to Keenring 
IWOXSIONS 
jTor wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
national Bounties, secured for Widow* 
and Heirs- 
Charges as low as any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Oflico, Granite lil«»ck, with 
13. A. F. HALU. 
KlIsworth, Sept. 15th, A. D. lbt»4. 35 
HFAStV A. WALKEB, 
beputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
J-ini*—OIlL AN D. Office with Cha’s Hamlin, Esq 
All budae ted to his care promptly executed. 
J.inuar 2tf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDEN, MAINE, 
Haring been licensed ai required by Act^ of the United 
Euu-s as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
will attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, ll->nd3, Lc., 
and proascutr claims cf ^ 
Soldiers for Hack Pay. li unties and Pensions, 
due Individuals from the Government or oth-r parties: 
an I or *ny other ofWei.il business in Notary Public or 
.turtles ef the Peace, which uiay be entrusted to his 
charge. lj4SA 
OYSTER^ AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. V»\ COOMBS, Proprietor, 
0gi}00:jjy>j ^^002p 
1 bTATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Jlc. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer iu 
TPIT-RTSTITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COlSins, d3C. 
St ELLS IVOR ! IT, Mr. 
DAVIS A LORD, 
wh lesnla and retail dealers in 
IARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Nu* 4 Maim Street. Ellsworth. 
ii. ITLlNtKl^ 
Ala.iuiactun r and dealer in 
idi&'jL'ji&'JtS* isvUdSSS* 
1 ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac. 
41. n;u Gristmill 
K1Lwurih, .Ve. 
aTkKN KUOTllERS* 
RsaLKRK IM 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
M '.il'K, Ac Ac., Ac. 
jl'.Vamo, Pressed, Jiij-moJ and Glass Mar.. 
M inufacturcrs of 
fcj?iit v/J. :iu y 
S:ate Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
■ ■. AKER. | O. R. AMCKM | F. B. AIKKN 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
1NSI' ftL IN TUB 
sip^tfi^rjSiLis 
I Ire:»() I .’Joriiii- tosmanre <'o.. 
OF SERLS'(IFIELI), MASS. 
0»j it il. iJDO.UUO. 
B. VusKm.i, l*iest. Wu. OuxxBit, .Jit., Stcv 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. PAi'.KY & Co 
dealers in 
Fib[II 
Ac/. £0 Commercial Slrcily 
LOST ON. 
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver 11 Perry. John 0.3Ios«lry. 
Orders promptly attended to. li 4 
ttEimr.'* t.uvnt, 
CO M MI Sr? I ) N M E UC11A A’T, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Ilarlr, Spurn, Kuiiroad Tien 
aad other Merchandise, at the corner of Endi 
•oil and Charlestown streets. Hasten Mass. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
IVo. BHi> Mill© StIWt, 
(Formerly lo Long Wharf,) 
• LA CM HATHAWAY, \ 
J HIM II. LA so DON, J 12 11 0 S T 0 N 
HOLYOKE & MDltR A.Y,~~ 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MKUO 11 ANTS, 
South Street,* 
NEW YORK. 
George F Buan 
11a* removed hi* Watch and Jewelry Stoc’; to the 
piorc of A. T. Jellison, just across the street from 
his old stand, where he will be happy to see all 
persons wanting goods in his line. 
ll«. hi,« i’lsi. rukon in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Tins, 
Rings, &c., 
which are Good, Seat ami Pretty. 
HTKepai ring done promptly* 40 
Renumber, same Store with A. T. Jettison. 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
IN. Y. JOY, 
WILL give bis attention to keeuring WAN Pension-5 for all those who arc entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining aii Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether due from tho State or the 
United States. 
Office in Wkiting** Block, with IV' T. Patktr, K*q 
Ellsworth, Alaya2l, a. a. 13G2. 18 
SAWYER & BURR 
JOB PrtlKTTESaS, 
KLLswoi.xn, vu. 
*WATEilHOUaE & EMERY. 
COUAbLLLUJib AT LAW, 
KLLSWOimi. • -• MAINE- 
All I *5 < A11* isin-ws entrusted to theircare will he fciih 
ally a id e li i m ly mao i/ d. Conveyances, Contracts, 
Sands, fcc., prepared with accuracy and dupatch. 
Internil it-v jure Scamps of all deuouiiuaiionfl con 
•tintly for sale at the oltico. 
I. WATBKIIOl'SK L.A. KUBKT. 
Elisa r-Ui.Oct. 1st, 18«. 1 
ES. cfc» 2P ZZAIaU, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law- 
Granite L lock, ELLS WO 117'll, Jfc. 
The under* .• d have this day ent* ■ I into copartner- 
ship fur the transaction ul Law ilusi ss, uuiicr the above 
<rm name, 
EL-OKNE 11A LK: 
VKEDUiilCK II ALE. j 
Ellsworth, Nov. 10, ISOd. U I 
| UNITED STATES LICENSED 
War Claim Agency. 
-ooo- » 
Mi. 0. lf*i D E. O €' K, 
.Attorney at Law, 
Is propawed to obtain from the United States Gov- 
ernment 
Bounty Money, Prize Money, Bad: Pay, 
///id Pensions, 
for the lleirs of Soldier* and Seamen who have died 
while iu the U. 8. service. 
INVALID pensions 
Procured for Officers, Soldiers and Penmen, disabled 
bv wounds or sickness contracted while in U. 8. ser- 
vice in the line ol' duty, 
Office opposite the Robinson House, 
0ml BUCKSPOUT, Mk. 
to ship Guilders. 
P S. & J. 13. I1UCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealer* iu 
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK, 
huve for sale at their wharf, 
Central Square, East Boston, 
23^,000 Locust and < >ak Treenails, 
2,uuu Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
—ALSO— 
White Oik Plank and Timber, 
Chestnut Hoards and PI mk, 
White Pine beck Plank, kc. 
Particular attention paid to furnishing Oak 
Plank by the cargo. OnHu 
W F SIIFItHA* A to., 
BUCKSPORT, Me 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Hods k Boxes. 
'IMIESK Pumps are Warranted not to afltect the 
A water or get out of order with fair usage. Prices 
ranging from #8 to $20. 
JtVMnte, County and Town Rights for sale. 
Agents lur im: anaersuu opnnn uoi* 
tom, tin* Common Sense Churn uud the best 
Clothes Wringer iu the market. 1 
A. J- KENISTON. 
ma ufacturer of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Me- 
R'pairing and Painting done with neatness and 
despatch. 
Blacksmith Work, of all kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, uud at short notice. 1 
&r(jal gotircjs. 
rVAurioxI 
Thu undersigned hereby caution the public 
igainst purchi.-ing a note of land, dated January 
1J, lili'i, for the sum of seventy-five dollar*, 
si^:*«l l»y tlie subscribers, nud endorsed bv Will- 
iam II.is kill, and payable to the order «.f Wrm*n 
Hunter, Agent of Mtnuben, in three months ?r-»ui 
date—no consideration having been secured fur 
said note. 
Barnet F*>ss, 
Ik a Fo*»», 
Alvin Fuss. 
February 3. 1SG5. *4 
^ DMIMSTUATOU'S MALE. 
Pursuant to license from the Hon. Parker Tuck, 
Judge of Probate within uud for the County of Jinn 
cock, I shall ofter f>»;* rule on Monday the twentieth 
day of M: l» next, hf two o’clock In the afternoon 
it, f,|w «iiinghon«<*o! tlie widoiv of the late Ihiniol 
8. Bun-ill in i»ctlhuui, mi much of the real estate of 
which liuuiei s. Burrill lateof Hediutni, died seized 
and po--fs.-ed, a* will produce the stuu of two hun- dred aud seventy-five dollars. Maid real estate con- 
s>ts of the homestead of said late Ihiniel M. Burrill, 
n:id otlo-r hinds in suid town of I'cdhuui. 
I'ernis Cas.'i. .I«IIN X. MWWZEY. Adtnr. 
B tckjpo t,8tl» Fell.. I8C0. 5 
^ DMlNIiTKATG.PS SALE OF REAL ESTATE, 
Notice* is hereby given that \>y virtue of a license from 
the Prebutt* Court of this county, there will he xposnl 
lor s. k*. at th** house of Jeteminh W»\rdwell, in Hueks- 
port, on 8 •lunhiy the eiglit'euth day ot March next, at 
•'*ii o’clock in the li.renoon, to much < f the real estate of 
th I it- Francis B. Wardwed of said Bucktport, deceased, 
n* will produce the sum of two hundred and ten dollars, 
for the payment of his debts ami incidential 
charges of sale and administration. Maid real 
estate is situated in said /luckspurt, on the road 
leading toOrland, near the home of said Jeremiah 
IT,(.-dwell, and consists of an undivided half of a 
vinall lot of land, on which is a good Coopers Shop, 
wit* the reversion of the widows dower. Terms 
cu-h on d» livery of deed. 
VUHUL P. IVARDU'ELL, Adtnr de bonis non. 
iincksport, Feb. 4th, 1SG’>. 4 
The subscriber hereby give* public no ice to all e wedrn 
ed, that lie has been duly appointed and lias taken upon 
himself tin* trust of an Administrator of the estate ot 
ELIZABETH C. MARTIN, lateof Castine, 
itUhcC’o. oi Hancock, widow, deceased, by giving horde 
wPbhe law directs ; he therefore requests nil persons 
wh«> are indebted to the deceased’s estate, to make im 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
hereon to exhibit th* same for settleno t. 
w. ii. nriuiTLL. 
Dec. 7, 1664. 4r 
I'll K subscriber h*r>-by gives notice t'< all conc-rned, that she lots been Inly appoi ut--d and has taken upon 
herself the trust ot an Administratrix of the estate of 
ALBERT WIIIIINH, lateof Buoksporl, 
iu th<* Co nty of H tnc<K*k,shipwright, deceased, by giving 
| bond as the law dir.cisjshe there lore requ sts all persons 
I who are indeb ,-d to the said deceased’s estate. l«» make 
i.ntuuli tie payment,41ml those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 
I'll ED r. J. WHITING. 
Bucksport, Sept. 23,186-1* 4r 
I’llE subscriber hereby givei public notice to ail con- cerned, th it she has been duly appointed and has 
taken upon hitsHf the trust of an Administratrix of tl.e 
estate of 
EDWARD STL’BBS, la*<* of Back*pnr‘, 
In the County of Hancock, yeoman, deccus. d, by giving 
bond as rtie law directs; she therefore requests ail persons 
who are indebted to the said d ceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those wh > have any demands 
theocob to exhibit the same lor settlement. 
R110DA ST I'BBS. 
Backsp«rt, Oct. 1, 1S64. 4t 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, within and 
lor the Couuty <*I Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
J 1'iuury. A. b. 1835. 
O 1.1V EC. BOW LEV, wid or of Oliver Bowley. late of Ur land, deceased, having made application to me 
f»rnri allowance out of the personal estate if said de- 
ceased: also that commissioners n ay b appointed to set 
out her dower in said estate, and be allowed pew No. 43 
in the C-ougregati' nal Meeting House iu said v>, land. 
Ordered—That the said Olive V. Rowley, give notice to 
at: persons iriicresusi. uy cursing a e -py or rus to 
be published three tdeeks suecestively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed in Ehswvrth, that th ymav app ar at 
a Probate Court to be holdeu at Ellswoi'h, on the f ourth 
Wednesday of February next, at ten of ti.e clock in tho 
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have why an 
allowance sIijuU not be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
Jjj Gto. A D\kr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Uucksport,within and for the 
County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of 
Jauunry, A. 1* 188 j 
WILBU11V 8. HUTCHINGS,Adtni Aerator of the estate 
of Jas. Hutchings, lute of Penobscot, in (said couu- 
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of Ad- 
ministration upon *ftid deceaseu’a es'ule for Probate: 
Or.lt red—Tlmtthe said Administrator give m-tiev there, 
of to ail person* interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, p iuted in Ellsworth, that they may apjatar at 
Probate Court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth on th* 
louuh Wednesday of February next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew caast, it any they have, why 
ti.e same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK,Judge. 
A trne copy—Attest: 
H;j Gro. A Drkr,Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, within and 
for the County oi M uicock, ou Ike third Wednesday of 
January, A. D, 188$. 
IUHN HOPKINS administrator of the estate of Pbire- as Brown, late of Orland in said County, de- 
ceased—-having presents l hi* first acjonut of a.tm ais- 
tratiou upon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered,—Tl.at the said Administrator give notice to all 
person* interested, by causing a c »py of this order to bn 
punished three weeks successively in lire Ellsworth 
Ame lean, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to b held at Eilswur.h. on the lour.h 
Wednesday of February next, at ten o’clock in the fore 
uo m, and shew cause, if any they have, why an allow- 
ance should nut be made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
8| Gso. A. 1>t*u, Register. 
Pm'cUitucoin?. 
Married. Three Years. 
"Well, Mary, why don’t you toll him 
you wont stand this treatment?” The 
voice was reiuonstrative, almost vehe- 
ment. It was quite evident that the 
speaker was considerably stirred. 
‘•There is no use, George. 1 have left 
nothing undone to alter this stato ol 
things; but l cannot move Robert Gro- 
ver; he seems to delight in making my 
life miserable.”—The voice was nut 
passionate, but weary ami plaintive. 
“He’s a scamp !” This laconic state- 
was intensified by a strong blow which 
sen; a shiver through the small oval ta- 
ble by which the speaker sat. 
Mary, the wife ol Robert Grover, did 
not seem startled at the opprobrium which 
inhered in the epithet bestowed upon her 
hatband, and yet she did not look like a 
woman who was in anywise unused to 
the hearing or the speaking of harsh 
words, as she sat rocking to and fro,'in 
her low chair, a few feet from her broth- 
er, with her head resting upuii its back, 
it was a daintily poised and pretty-shap- 
ed head, with bright abundant hair, mid 
the face was a pretty one, too, with soft 
outlines, and sweet lips, and eyes pleas- 
ant to look within. 1 think a searching 
analysis might have penetrated to some 
wrong or want in the face which had its 
meaning in something beyond. In cer- 
tain phases of feeling like the present 
there was a disquiet and disappointment 
about it which had its loot in the charac- 
ter, and did not indicate a soul in har- 
mony with true and Christian ideals of 
life. 
“Only think, George, of my asking my 
husband for a new silk dress this morn- 
ing, and I haven’t had one since last 
April, and what uo you think ho said ?” 
• I can’t imagine, Mary; but 1 
shouldn’t be surprised at anything, after 
...i.r t. i.i j* 
••Well, lie went off into a towering 
passion, and declared that ho never saw a 
woman yet who had a particle of reason 
or common sense, and that it was absurd 
to talk to a man about silk dresses who 
was likelv to fail before night, and he in- 
sisted that it would serve the whole race 
right is we had to come down to iin.-a-y- 
woulsev, an-.l spin and weave it our.-eivcs, 
as our grandmothers did fiofore us.” 
George Humphreys leaned back in lik- 
chair, and laughed outright, a laugh 
which was ma le up of indignation end 
amusement. Perhaps tf?e latter tiiumpli- 
ed at this moment. “That's just like a 
man," he stid.—"Get one of them pro- 
voked, and he's sure to go on in this fash- 
ion.” 
"It was anything to m ■ but a matter to 
laugh at,” subjoined Mrs. Grover, in tone- 
which plainly showed that tier bi-otlmi’s 
merrimeut at this juncture had hurt 
her. 
"Oh, now, don’t mini this, sis. It’s 
outrageous that you sh mid be. insulted in 
this fashion, and you shan't he any more.” 
"No, 1 dunh intend to,” answered 
Mar.1 Grover, firmly and quietly. "L'v. 
made up my mind that these things have 
reached loo t. rrible a pass for me to bear 
them any longer.” 
"Well, Mary, what are you going to 
do now V’ asked the young man, with 
solicitude, for there was an ambiguous 
threat in his sister’s voice. 
‘•1 am going to leave my husband, 
George Humphreys; l am going out in- 
to the world to toil with my hands fur my 
daily bread rather than submit any long- 
er to his tyrnuuies and insults.” lle>- 
tones were raised to a higher key now, as 
though they would not admit of neither 
argument or contradiction, and the ilu.-h 
on her cheeks confitmed the words. 
“Why, Mary has it como to t'lisV’ 
uske 1 George Humphreys, shocked be- 
lie, oi.d future speech for the moment. 
“I'es, it has, George. Vou would not 
have your own and only sister stay here 
to drag out a life which is worse than 
I death.” And a great sob swelled the 
dainty tin cat over the snowy lace raid- 
ing. «v 
“No, I wouldn’t Miry, darling"—his 
fraternal sympathies qui ikoniug again.— 
“Only l didn't know bat s mi tiling might 
he done before you take such a step. It’s 
never best to be rash, you know. 
••[ know it, Georgi ; but L have re- 
flected on this subject fur a long time, ami 
L lUtvU 1110 Slop uoiiuuruioi^. 
"I wish you'd never seen that villain 1" 
said George Humphreys, getting up, and 
pacing to and fro the small, prettily 
furnished sitting room, where ha and hi- 
sister were holding a conversation on 
which hung ail the happiness or misery 
of her future. 
‘■I wish that I had never seen him"— 
rnd here the sob in the young wife's 
throat btfet in a gush of tears. Oh, 
George,/lo you remember the dear old 
boys-aud-giris days, when you an 1 L were 
SO happy together ill tile old home at 
Walpole, and how L used to sing "Tito 
Watcher,’’ and the ,‘Old Sexton" papa’s 
fuvori*, every nig.it alter supper, in the 
parlor, and how papa wffuld pull mo on 
his kt.ee afterward, and linger my curls, 
and you and L would have a ehasoaruund 
theold.hall? Those were, happy days, 
George!" 
Very happy days.” And the young 
man’s voice struggled a little, before it 
conquered the words. 
fP'And do you remember farther back 
still—the autumn days when you climbed 
the great pear trees, and the yellow'fruit 
came tumbling down on the grass, s 1 
stoud watching you with wonder and envy 
while you called to me up the groat 
boughs." 
"1 remember it all, M iry”—and this 
time ilio voice of George Humphreys 
struggled harder than before, and he 
paused and stroked the bright hair of 
his sister. "Don't cry, darling”—for the 
tears caute in great j :t.s, staining her 
cheeks. 
“And the time jou led me to school j ■ 
through the mulberry fields, and through', 
the hickory grove, where we used to!, 
throw nuts at the shy squirrels. Oh, j 
Gorge, L wish that I had never left the!] 
old home ! 1 wish L was the little girl j, 
that pa pit and you used to pet.” i, 
It was not strange that the heart of |, 
George Humphreys with melted within l| 
him, lor it was a heart young, and brave, 
and ; it was not strange that, as 
lie listened to the sobbed-out words of his | 
only sister, he did not consider, that a | 
youth of such loudness and yidulgerice as 
that-she pictured, would not be likely to ] 
discipline her ardent, impulsive nature, 
for tlie cnevitablo trials ol life,or nourish 
the best possibilities of her character, 
lie forgot, as ho looked on the fair, tear- 
ful face of his sister, that she had been 
petulant and exacting, and with all her 
laving impulses, that she was irritable 
and unreasonable if ever so lightly cross- 
ol. (loorga Humphreys only though*, 
with burning indignation, of the man who 
had taken to wife his beautiful sister, and 
broken her heart, with unkindness and 
harshness, and his whole soul stirred with 
fierce anger toward the husband and pity 
I tor the wife, as he lifted Mary from the 
chair, and seated her on the lounge, and 
slipping Iiia arm around her, said : “Thi.ro 
don't shed another tear, darling; you 
shall not live with this villain any iongcr. 
Gome back to me ; I’ll t ike tender care 
of you, as I did in the days before you 
were married. We’ll go back and live 
in the oid homestead, and no human be- 
ing shall dare to find fault with you so 
long as you’vo got a brother to shelter 
and defend you.” 
And Mary Grover put her soft armies 
around her brother’s neck, and thanked 
him.through her sobs. And it was selll-l 
ed then and there betwixt the broth r;|! 
j sister that Mary should accompany 
George when he left the city, ns business | 
! compelled hint to do the next night. Mrs.1 
! H fivor ili.l tifif nviioof Imr lnislvinfj linnw* 
until the late evening train, and she and ( 
her brother would be several hours on | 
their journey b,Toro be returned to his 1 
| home and learned all he had lost. And ( 
la flush ol' triumph went over the young | 
] wife at tho thought, for she knew tint 
her husband would bo utterly dismayed 
when he c-.imo to understand tho" decisive 1 
-lep to which his cruelty had driv u '-.or t 
j •- i hate scenes !” exclaimed George- !< 
ilumphn vs, as lie rose to go, fur the j 1 
| night wa growing fast, and lie had prom- 
is, d to in- isi a friend at the St. Nicholas. | 
! "So ii is iu-.-kv wo shall avoid One, as the | 
j fellow happens to be absent. But 1 > ! haven't done with id ferr Grover yet,and < 
one day he shall answer to me lur his 
I brutality to my sis'ter.” i 
Mary caught her brother’s arm with a > 
,-ry of lerr ir. d ue thought of a m eting \ 
between tin- two men, knowing ns she did | 
toe fi.-.-y ;pb it of both, when exasperated, i 
ii.:.-1 her witti dread, ami she fancied her- 1 
-cl!’ haunted for life With a fear that her | 
hu-band or her brother might fall by the ; 
hand of tho other. , 
"George,” said Mary Grover, with 
white lip.-, “promise me solemnly that you ( 
will never seek an interview with my t 
husband so lo -g ns you live. Promise ] 
in this or 1 can never leave his homo for s 
yours.” 
_ 
*• Why, 31.try, it is my July—” 
Hint checked him shuddering. 
No, G-'-.rge; I foresee what the oon- ; 
sequences would be, only too well. Prom- 
ise, for my sake and my peace.” : 
Well, then, 1 promise, lor I want you 
I to be at rest, Mary. But it's hard lor 
mo to shut up my mouth in this way.”— 1 
This time it was closed with fond kisses, 1 
1 and so George Humphreys went his way. 
]t is useless ‘to linger on tho causes 
wide had developed such unhappiness in 
! ih-t life of Hubert and Mary Grover.— ■ 
B.-th were greatly in the wrong, and each! 
had something to plead in extenuation of j i 
his and her faults. Each lia l had aji 
spoiled childhood, an indulge 1 youth ; I ! 
each was exacting, and unconsciously and \ 
habitually selfish ; and on the other side | 
each was generous, warm-hearted, v. ith 1, 
in -t attractive and loveable qualities of 
! i-hin ni-ter. Marriairo had been a keen 
ill-appointment to both, far Hubert and 
M ,ry Grover had been the most ardent j 
ui' tuverspiud the young husband wife and, 
v. ere appalled at tint lir.-t disclosure of! 
i human fraiities in the other, 
i A little s.df-sierilice, a yielding to eacli ] 
other's wishes mil tastes iu tho small de-' 
tails of everyday life, and the exercise 
I of good common souse, might have reme- 
died all lb '0 thing'. Bat alas! per- 
1 -istelit self-.-acritieO ill little things Was1 
-•rmethb.g to whi-h neither tlio young j 
m a -b ii/ i.- bis wife was accustomed;! 
:. iib i.-art.-ivcro wrong ! It is the j ■ 
o' i ory. Things went from bad to 
\.ci-'l. Ihich grow soured and indifferent 
ol ineo-sint fault-finding, of petty re-! 
eriiiiim.ti. n, uu*l retort, developed itself, 
and the married life, which had coalmen-i 
j eed three years before, under tho sweet | 
... ... -.1* ,-n.illl n •. 1 I,.,..., .111,1 I.S1.I, „■ -1 
! be.mow bath .-orrow and bitterness, and) 
neither could see the r ticdy for the great11 
wrong which lay in his er her soul. 
! 
The road between Now York and j 
Philadelphia had been partially blocked j 
; up by it recent heavy fall of snow, am! i 
the ide was a slow and tedious one for j 
jail the travellers on the train that day. 
Hubert (drover soon exhausted the 
morning paper, which seemed a particu- 
larly sterile one, and then he looked out 
of the window awhile, a- the ears toiled 
along but bo only saw the dead v.oolensj 
j of winter drawn over the face of the j 
earth ; arid as ho sat there, with nothing j 
especial to fix his attention, the words, I 
j which he had spoken to Mary, his wife, 
1 that morning came back to bis memory. 
They did sound rather harsh and severe \ 
I now, anl he winecl a little under them. 
The truth is,” thought the young 
: merchant, settling his graceful limbs on 
the seat — lor the cars were not crowded 
that morning—"l suppose I did go a lit- 
tic t.o far ; but she came at uie in juH 
he wrong time, when I was bothered to 
loath by that letter, tolling me there was 
10 help for it ; I must start right olT to 
dhiludtlphia, or I’d lose every dollar that 
tousc was owing me, lor it Would bo 
town belore the week was out. I won- 
ler if there over was a woman, from Eve 
townward, win had the least idea of the 
pother and worry of a man’s business, or 
vho wouldn’t attack iiim at the vci'y mo- 
rtem, when lie was head over heels in 
rouble, anil of course then he’s sure to 
o say the very worst thing lie can 1” 
And then the face of his wife came 
pacl^o him as ho parted from it, with its 
fliito, still look, and llio strange, settled 
xpression of tlie lips, as though she had 
nude some deadly resolve within herself; 
nd ho remembered bow her gaze follow- 
d him, steady and deliant, as bo left the 
oom. lie had the hist word, too, which 
fas not often the case. Ilobert Grover 
aoved uneasily ; the still pale face 
roubled him more than any flush of rage 
—the silence more than any reerimiua- 
ion would have done. ”1 suppose,” lie 
nused, “Mary’ll sit at home to-day and 
uood over what I’ve said, arid think I’m 
he greatest brute in existence 1 Ah, 
fell ! I wonder if marriage proves the 
ailure in ninety-nine cases out of a bun- 
ded that our has! It’s evident enough 
hat Mary and I weren’t intended for 
ach other 1 And yet who would have 
relieved three years ago, that it would 
pave come ttf this 1” 
And the young man sighed hqpply.— 
knd then his thoughts drifted oiito the 
into beyond those three year?, and he 
aw Mary Humphreys in all the sweet- 
icss and grace which had won him to love 
per. What a pretty, charming, loving 
reature she w<ps—half child, half wo- 
nan 1 flow beautiful she was then 1 how 
ic used to worship her! And the old r.i- 
liant days of their betrothal inarched ia I 
hining array before Ills memory, anl 
hoy softly van^huJ away to isiuUo room 
or one day fairer, standing alone, crown- j 
d and glorious, the brightest day of his j 
ife. lie saw M ry as she was that day, 
ooking to him like ail angel in the silver 
loud of her white laces, with the dam is'i 
oses of love widening on her soft cheeks, 
aid the shy trembling of her lips! 
Wliat a happy bridegroom lie was !— 
low 1 a limit before them seeme l- to open 
heir future ! And with the sweet face 
-I his newly made wife standing before 
din, the young merchant closed his cj'es 
nd dropped into a light dumber, and the 
ace followed him. Hut now it was far- 
her off, a great, reproachful sadness 
eemed to drift up into the dark eyes and 
vdr the sin ling lips. It was turning to- 
lards him, but there seemed an invisible, J 
ntangible barrier betwixt them. Mary ; 
coined slowly receding from his gaze, 
,ith the reproachful sorrow in her faee. 
I a stretched out bis arms and called her 
n agony to return; but she shook her 
cad mournfully, and the s-.veet, sorrow-! 
ul faee grow fainter and f.inter, and in j 
knii and anxiety the traveler stirred uu- 
a-iiy, and awoke. 
The white dazr.iing level lay before 
ini, and the car wheels were painlully 
oiling their long way lo lbidudclphiu.— 
Jut the vision in his dream haunted the 
oul of llobert (drover, and in his stirred j 
nd softened mood he saw many tilings in 
new light. Ilu did not now reproach ! 
Iarv for lie share of the s iito.v and bit-1 
or ness of th ir welded life ; he took 
reat-blame to liim.i.df. lie saw how in] 
aany things he had erred, how he had 
ol been tender, pitiful, gentle" to her 
until and inexperience as ho shoal l have 
icon, lie saw that many times he had 
icon harsh, authoralative, and peremptory 
idth her, wheu exp'anat on and forbear- 
nee might have accomplish :-l all he do- 
ire-1. -He remembered the home from 
vbioh ho had taken her, the loving nt- 
nof-phero which had surrounded her, the 
bndness which novel saw fault or blame 
n her; and as his roused consciencebrot’ 
icfore the man scene after scene, in which 
ic had been unkind or overhearing, or too 
ittlo thoughtful of her wishes, the heart 
if Hubert (jrover smote him, an I then 
t yearned towards his wife, as it had not 
,-earned for years ; and lie solemnly re- 
iotved, with the help ol (lo-l, that his 
uiit.e D.iyuiu ii'ji if'. in.ii 
u would do what ho could, by gentleness 
11 d fjrbcnrance, to win back something 
)!' the old, lost tenderne.-s, a.:d make their 
uarrie 1 life somewhat of all their be- 
.rothal had promised. lie would even 
ickuowledge the wrong which bo had 
lone, though it cost him something ol a 
'(niggle to resolve hi this, and wo,ml try 
md see if he cculd not tnevail.upon Mary 
0 join him in this pui p, sc. 
•■I'll find her one o: tho prettiest 
Ircssos in 1’ii.l l !;'h; i. let it cost what 
1 may I" m ir.uand liiheit tirover to 
limself. And the wind which boat at 
lie window did not make that sudden 
lampness in bis eyes. 
We’I, everything’s done now !” 0X- 
‘’aimed Mrs. (drove, to liersel., us she 
Mitered her pallor, and looked up the 
ong vista of the Insurious room. And 
s she sat there, a strange feeling of so- 
lernoss and dread came over her. She 
lad been in a state of inward cxcitabili- 
y, though she had controlled berseit well 
luring the last few hours. 
She had picked her trunks so quietly 
hat neither the cuok nor the chamber- 
aaid suspected her intended departure, 
ud she had written, with, a hand that 
lid not falter, her last letter to her hue- 
land, txidainiug, but without any passion- 
,te reproaches, the eauso of her depart- 
ire from his roof, and her conviction, 
bunded on the unhappy experieneoj ol 
ho past three years, that a separation 
rus tun course which would ensure (lie 
mace of either, and that she was proinot- 
ng his happiness as well us her own by 
caving him. 
And uow there was nothing more for 
ilrs. Grover to do, except to wait llie 
irrival of her brother. She had now no 
jxeitement, no outward activity to de- 
tuiu her; she could only sit still, aal 
look straight in the face all the meaning 
significance of the step she was about to 
take. Her gaze wan lereil with a little 
touch of regret, about her parlor, as she 
remembered that in another hour she 
would be its mistress no longer. 
Everything had a f uni liar look, and 
she had taken pride and pleasure iu the 
selection of every plena of furniture.— 
Then sire began to wonder what her 
husband’s feeling would be on entering 
the bourn and finding her absent, and 
with what sort of emotion he would toad 
tiro letter on the dressing-table which 
tioulJ explain all. Would anger or re- 
gret predominate in bis heart? She was 
very eei tain that the* possibility of her 
taking such a step as she was resolved on 
had never aceurod to him, although each 
had sometimes threatened to leave the 
other iu moments of passion. And Mrs. 
G rover wondered what course her husband 
would take in the matter. Would ho 
seek to win her back ? If he would come 
to her, and acknowledge all the great 
wrongs he had done her, and promise that 
the future should atone for the past, and 
should find, after all, that lie really did 
love her, perhaps—she eouhl not tell— 
she might he prevailed upon to return to 
him. But it was not likely that llobert 
Grover, with all his pride would do any- 
thing of that kind. Probably he wou'd 
come home to his lonely dinner with just 
as good an appetite a3 ever, and she did 
not believe that the absence of a face 
which had so long sat at the head of his 
table would seriously impair the relish for 
his coffee and his roast bc-ef. In a little 
while, too, be would doubtless forget her ; 
and after obtaining a divorce for deser- 
tion, lie would find some other woman 
whoso charms and graces-But here 
Mary Gr .ver sprang suddenly to her feet 
hud put out her bands as though she1 
would avert some blow. She could not \ 
understand t' at sharp pain which pierced 
her heart: but her thoughts instiuctively 
tunica away irom inopatn sue was pursu- 
iug. 
Mrs. Grover had deceived herself with 
those spacious sophistries of the heart 
which always blind our moral vision.— 
riiio really believed she was doing right 
in thus leaving her husband, and she had 
no doubt but that he was entirely respon- 
sible for the sorrow cn l disappointment 
of their married life, and that to a hus- 
band who had been all that her heart 
craved, she would have been the most 
.‘uving and devoted of wives, going for 
his sake to prison ot to death, fcitili, as 
she walked up and down her room, ior 
she did not resume her seat again, her 
memory crept over tl^ last three years, 
and fur the first time she cuuld recall an 
occasional instance of passion or petu- 
lance oil her part of which her conscience 
would u it quite acquit her. She had to 
admit before til .t tribunal that she had 
not always been as foibearing or as 
thoughtful a.-» was possible; but then 
Robert had such a stinging, aggravating 
way of talking that nobody but a saint 
or an in.gel could stan 1 it. And yet who 
e ml 1 have believed the married life to 
which she looked forward three years ago 
with such hope and filth would have 
en^ed like this 1 flow fair and sweet on 
t' O' vines ot the future blossomed the 
days of her life, beautiful with youth, 
fragrant with tenderness! Alas! alas! 
for the withered flowers, for the blasted 
fruit s ! Alas! a!as! for all the hope and 
joy of Mary Grover’s life ! 
“Oh, if it abort Grover had only been 
a different man, a better husband, it need 
not have come to this !’’ She put her 
hands up to her eyes, for the tears that I 
blinde i them were v. rung from her heart, 
and'she could "not see, walking up aud 
down her parlor. She dashed the drops 
aside and sat down, for she was trembling 
in every limb. S e had heard the front 
dear open ; her brother had come earlier, 
or the hours Had gone faster than she ex- 
pected. II; enters the sitting-room, rc- 
Uriis in moment, crosses the hall ; the 
dtior opens, and Robert Grover stands in 
the parlor. 
Mrs. Grover grew very white ; a little 
half-siuotlierci exclamation brukc f,oin 
her lips. 
“Are you so surprised to see me, Mary!’’ 
asked the young man, as he approached 
his wile. What ui ikes you look so pale ? 
“L don’t know, Robert," stammered the 
agitated woman. 
Toe merchant sat down by the side o! 
his wile, and looked at her fair face pith 
a new tenderness in his ryes. “The 
| truth is. M iry, 1 gat troubled about you. 
bind tcok the morning train for that very 
reason.' 
“What does it mean.'" asked Mirv 
(V-iiV.ii* I Tiinr ln»i» il I i.nin'iiin i 
and making t:io im• airy in ire of horsnli 
than of h r husband, fur the woman was 
half bewildered. 
11: could not suspect lialf tha ground 
that this question covered; but, inter- 
preting it according to bis own knowledge, 
lie supposed that Mary was astonished at 
the unusual tenderness* in bis manner; 
and, slipping bis arms about her waist, be 
said: '-It means, Mary, that L’vo been 
thinking many wise and tender thoughts 
of you since I've been away, and,, 
there was a little pause and a little strug- 
gle, for it cost the spirit of Hubert Grow, 
or something to say it, but lie did—“1've 
felt that I was harsh and unjust the 
morning before 1 leit. I was bothered 
with my business, and did not know what 
1 was saying. Hut, Mary, I’ve made a 
solemn resolution that l will try to be to j 
you somewhat of all that I promised 
more than three years ago. I mean to 
be geiit'e, more tender, forbearing for 
your sake ; and for mine will you not 
t,o ; my little wife, to bo better to me, 
more forget Iul of,my faults, less irriiut- 
; in g to my temper, and won’t this tempt 
you a little ?” He took up a small roil 
on one side of him, tore open a corner of 
it, and tossed it into Mary's lap. The 
torn wrapper discovered an exquisite 
brocade, and the dark green groundwork 
scittaeJ with c.iusnoti buds, 
Mary Grover glanced at it; then At 
covered her Face with her hand*, ufi 
great storm of sobs shook her soul to ito 
centre. Robert Grover woa greatly moved ; he knew those toara wore not 
tears ot passion or pride, but that thoy flowed sweet and Iresh from o fountain 
which had lung been sealed iu the heart 
of his wife. 
lie drew hereto l«is heart,Jbe art* thill her with broken words and tender eortto* 
cs, and when the sobs grew loud at loot, 
he told her what had been hia baart aiaeo 
he left her. At last Mary lifted bar Ini 
to his check, and be knew that the *'■** 
which she left there was tbeaealef a MW 
and Letter covenant betwixt her and bar 
husband. Just then the front door opw cd sharply, rapid feet hurried thro* the 
hall, and a loud voice summoned Mary. “ Why, that’s your brother George. I didn’t know that he was in town K* oa* 
claimed Robert Grover. 
Rofore Mary could answer her brothof 
had opened the parlor door. No wonder 
that lie stood still bis fane reresMng Doth* ing of his thoughts, except their niter 
amazement, as ho stood looking on the two whiOsut there. 
Robert Grover arose and gave his hnnfl 
to his-hrother-indaw, warmly. George old fellow, I’m glad to see you. Walk in.” 
George responded to his hand, scarcely conscious of what he was doing, for tui 
eyos weie ori his sister. “I haven’t bai 
ten minutes to stay, for I mast take the 
next train. Mary I want to see yo* a moment,” 
Oh I’ll leave, George. I want to 
get on a dressing-gown,” added Robert 
Grover, good naturedly, fofj he waa too 
much engrossed with his own feeling* 10 detect any peculiarity in his brother-in- 
law’s in inner, and merely supposed that lie had some private matter of hia own 
to communicate to his sister. 
“Now,Mary.I should like toknowwhai 
nl! this means!” exclaimed George Ham* 
phroys, turning upon his sister assooo ao 
the door was closed. “Arc you a going off as you agreed with me?” 
“No, George; I’ve seen things ia a 
different light.” M 
A pretty affair this is. 1 never 
knew the woman yet who held to tb# 
sapio opinion twenty-four hours;” 
Now George Humphreys was greatly 
mistaken bore ; but men have a singular 
Litvin VI rtunuuimg mu WCOte oi Our 
rex the faults which belong to the par- ticular ones w ith wh.m they occupy inti- 
mate relations. 
And when M iry Grover told her as- 
tonished, half-skeptical brother of much 
which had transpired in her interview 
with her husband, and taking part of the 
Jlatne on herself, affirmed her determina- 
ion to be a better woman and wife in the 
future. 
It looks odd enough all roand,” was 
he young man's eominent ou her conela- 
don. “In short, it’s beyond my depth; 
out if you’re satisfied 1 ’sposc I ought to 
oo. Anyhow, it's time for me to be off( 
uid it seems that 1 must go without your 
eoinpany.’’ 
"Hear George”—and Mary put her 
arms around her brother's neck and kissed 
him. “You will say good-bye to Robert 
first.” 
The kiss was warmly returned, and the 
request complied with. Tho two young 
men parted cordially, although George 
Humphreys did niutter to himself aa he 
brushed down the steps r "I wonder if 
that's the way with married folks, quarrel 
and make up after this fashion ! Whoa 
Kilen—bless her heart !—belongs to met 
we’il lead a different life. I’ll warrant," 
Mary Grover hurried up stairs, with a 
tear at tier heart that her husband ■ighl 
have discovered tho letter on her table.— 
Hut she found it lying there still unopen- 
ed, and with a cry of joy she grasped it, 
and the next moment it flashed a red 
torch upon her eyes aud dropped its glow- 
ing flakes among the eouls in the grate. 
That night Mary Grover resolved that 
she would not bo outdone in generoul 
confession and acknowledgement by her 
husband ; and so, sitting down on an ot- 
toman at bis feet, and leaning her cheek 
in the old caressing way on his knee, the 
told him of the purpose to leave him 
which had taken possession of her, and 
— .... ..!*•»- 
vented iiy his ruturn. She did not atop 
here : s ic acknowledged, with teara of 
shame and sorrow, lar own share in all 
the wrong of the pzfft, tnd her resolve to 
he in the future the loyal and loving wife 
which lur marriage vows implied. 
And Robert Grover drew hie jroaag 
wife to his heart, and the fond kiia on 
her lies was the seal of her torgiveaeaas 
and, kneeling down for the first time to* 
t'other, they prayed for help aud strength 
to enter on their uuw life with hearto 
taught by the past, and that eaoh might 
learn the Inlet and joy of (elf-saerileo 
tor the sake of the other ; and they roe# 
up together better man and woman. And 
a new tile grew afterward, not withoat 
uiueh weakness, aud temptation, and fail- 
ure, as all human growth aud good matt; 
but the tide purpose was nerei atmtaUht 
of; the wrong was always acknowledged 
and repented of, aud the uloaaoma, Strang 
like thiek pearls on the vines, promiaa, 
sweet and fragrant clusters for the earning 
years of the life of llobcrt and liar/ 
Gr„vcr. 
Secession History. 
South Carolina seceded December tO 
1801) 
M s-iis.-ippi seceded Jan. 9, 1861. 
Alabama seceded Jan. 11, 1861. 
F*lo.'lda seceded Jan. 11. 1861. 
Georgia seceded Jan. 19, 1861. 
l.ouisivnu seceded Jan. 26. 
Texas seceded March 4. 186). 
Virginia seceded April 24. 1861. 
Arkunsas seceded May 6.1861. 
North Carolina seceded Slay 21,1HL 
I T9UB9S&0C S«c«4«4 9, wit. 
Stltgrapli rir5; 
non Mi dam.iu 
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Good nitts from fioiitA Carolina—Cap- 
ture of Columbia by Sherman's Army 
—Probable Evacuation of Charleston-- 
Rebel Rejmrl of the £racualion of IFil- 
•ning/on—Gen. Slocum Said to be Ope- 
rating ogainst Augusta, Ga. 
War D*P*RT*knt. I 
Washington, Feb. 13. ) 
fcMurGeweml I*ix: 1 
The announcement of the occupation ot 
Columbia, S. C„ by Gen. Sherman ami 
the probable evacuation or Charleston has 
been communicated to the Department in 
the Sallowing telegfaphs Jilst received Ironi 
Gen. Grant. 
[Signed] E. M. STANTON. 
Secretary of War. 
City.Faint, Va ¥i'b. 13— -4:45 p. m. 
To Hon. E. M. Stanton : 
'Bio Richmond Despatch of this mo ra- 
ng, says: Uen" Shefman entered Columbia, S. C. 
ve*t«rdnv morning, and its fall necessitates, 
lieprcstnnes, the fall of Charleston, which 
it think* is already being evacuated. 
c 
(Signed) II. S. GRANE, 
Lieut. Gcncriil. 
City point, Va., Feb. 13. 
li«n, E H- SWMttfn I 4 , 
The following is taken from to-day s 
Richmond dispatch t 
Columbia has fallan. Sherman march- 
edlnto and took possession of the city 
vesterdav morning. The intelligence was 
comrnvnicatnl yesterday by Gen. lleaure- 
gard in an oflieial despatch. 
Columbia i« situated on the north hank 
of the Conga rev river, just below the con- 
fluence of the Saluda and Broad rivers. 
Fruia Gen. Beauregard’s despatch it ap- 
pear* that on Thursday evening the enemy 
approached the south hank of the (. ongnreo 
and threw a number of shells into the 
citv* 
Daring the night they moved up the 
river, and vesterdny morning forded the 
Balada anil Broad rivers. While they 
were crossing the rivers our troops under 
Beauregard evacuated Columbia. The 
enemy soon after took possession. 
I 
Through private source* we learn that 
two days ago when it was decided not to 
attempt a defence of the city, a large 
nuaiitity of medical stores which it was 
thought was impossible to remove was de- 
strovea. 
The female cmnlnyeos in the Treasury 
Department had been previously scut oil 
to Charleston, X. C., 
The fall of Columbia necessitates, vve 
prestnne. the evacuation of Charleston, vrlifeb Wtr think likely is already in process 
of evacuation. 
It is impossible to say where next hher 
man will direct his columns. The general 
opinion is that he will go to Charleston 
«nd establish a base there, but we confess 
We do seo what need he had of a base. It 
f* fo be presumed that he is subsisting on 
the country, and he has had no battle to 
e-.hvost his ammunition. 
Before leaving Savannah he declared 
his intention to march to Columbia, thence 
to Augusta and thence te Charleston. 
This was uttered as a boast and to hide 
M* designs. 
We are disposed to bcliev* that he will 
next strike Cliarlottc, which is 100 miles 
north of Columbia, on the Charlotte and 
Columbia Kailrood or at Florence, S. C., 
tlajlunctinn of the Columbia and Wilining- 
Sow Railroad, some 90 miles east of Coluui- 
There was a report yesterday that Au 
ffftta bad also keen taken by the enemy.— 
This we do not believe. 
Wc have reason to feel assnred that near 
the whole of Sherman's army is at Colum- 
bia and that the report that Schofield was 
advancing on Augusta was untrue. • 
The Richmond Whig has the follow- 
ing: 
The Charleston Mercury of Saturday 
anneunoes a brief suspension of that pa- 
per with a view to its temporary removal 
to another point. This is rendered neces.-- 
ary by the progress of military events cut- 
ting ft off from the mail facilities for dis- 
triboting its paper to a large portion of 
Rs subscribers, while the lack of transporta- 
tion renders its supply of paper precar- 
ions. 
Setnmes has been made Rear Admiral 
and will take command of the James river 
•nuadron. 
(Signed) U. S. Grant. 
•Lieut. Gen. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
Richmond pepsrs of the ICtli have been 
deceived. The Despatch contaius the 
following: 
The enemy is quiet in his entrenchments 
ait Hatcher’s'Kun. 
It was reported yesterday that onr 
troops were evacuating Wilmington. The 
report is not confirmed, however, by offi- 
cial-despatches. 
Obr troops abandoned Uranchvillc last 
Sunday night. 
Wheeler, on Friday last, attacked and 
Whipped Kilpatrick 'at Aiken, 15 miles 
northeast of Angnsta. and drove him back 
Smiles in the direction of ltranehville. 
Augusta papers of last Wednesday state 
that at that time Slocum was at Windsor, 
ten miles east of Aiken’s advancing on 
Augusta, his right flank being protected by 
Ac South Edisto and bis left by Kilpat- 
tick’s cavalry. Two days after this Kil- 
patrick was whipped by Wheeler. 
Slocum lias with him the loth and IOth 
Corps. The 14th aud 20th corps comprise 
the feroe operating agaiust Columbia and 
Charleston. 
m 
B M j 
r I XH-eet from Charleston!—Arrival of a 
HB Steamer at Xeic York.—Fortifications at 
■ iK Charleston Uninjured !—The City on if fc Eire!—Tun Tnirds of the City trill 
MB Probably be llurnrd .'-—Tremendous Hjb Explosion!—Hundreds of Citizens Kill- 
Esj e4.'—The Old Flag Earing orer Fort H j Sumter .'—Terrible. Suffering of the Poor 
||B People in Chesrlesten Admiral Dahl- RB gren Suite up to the City. 
BR N«w Yokk, Feb. 21. 
if fttoamship Fulton,!'apt- Walton, from R R Port Royal ami Charleston bar Wtb, 6 p. BB at., arrived here this morning. 
■ 1; Purser McManus furnishes us with the 
R B foflbwing memoranda i 
H R Charleston was evacuated by the rebels 
BB an the night of the 17tli. leaving several 
BB fortifications uninjured, besides 200 gnus, R B vrliiek they spilt d. The evacuation was 
|| B fimt discovered at Fort Moultrie iu the R B moniaig. At 10 a. m, part of the troops IB statiouod at James Island crossed over in 
ii|B hosts and took possession of the city witli- ■ flouf oppmkmUr II Tim upper part of the city is on lire. IB Previous to the enemy evacuating, tiny KB fired the ypper part of the city, by which 
IB <1000 bales of cotton were burned, and it 
BB fs supposed that before they could subdue KB the flame* two thirds of the city will be 
BB destroyed. »■ A Tearful explosion occurred in the 
ifVWilmington Ue|wt—cause unknown—by ■B which several hundred citizens lost their KB lives. The building was used for com- 
fiSluissarv purposes, and situated in ths H nmi 'part of the city• II Adhiiral Dolhgren was Ific first te rua 
llss to the shy, where he arrived at bout a 
o'clock p m. General (j. A. Gilmore 
||H followed snow after in the steamer W. W. IHceot, and bad an interview w ith General 
BSohimnielfcninp. he being the first general IS officer in the city, mid-for the presejit in 
§■ command. 
fgP' It. is supposed that Beauregard evacuat- Bnl Charleston, in order to eonceutrate Ins H Arrow, a»d give Sbcrmau battle. 
The remains of Two iron-clads wen- 
found, which the enemy destroyed by blow- 
ing them up previous to the evacuation. 
The blockade runner Irene, just arrived 
from Nassau, fell into our hands, and two 
others were expected to ran on the night 
of the 18tli. 
Tlie first flag over Sumter was raised by 
Cnpt. Henry M. Urngg, aid-de-camp on 
Gen. Gilmore’s staff, having for a staff an 
onr and boat hook, lashed together. 
The houses in the lower part of the city 
were completely riddled by our shot and 
shell. .The wealthy part of the pdpmatinil 
have deserted the city, and now all that 
remains are of the poorer Classes who are 
suffering for want of food. 
It was reported at Hilton Head, that flu- 
left wing of Miornmn’s army had reached 
| midway on the Charleston and Augusta railroad, and llmt the rebels in consequence 
had evacuated Hranchville, and fallen 
hack oil Orangeburg. A movement had 
been made by the force under Gen. Hatch, 
which resulted in the capture of six pieces ; 
of artillery, which the rebels had abandon-1 
ed. The carriages were destroyed. 
-- •- 
The Capture of Charleston—Offlpnil /V- 
spatch from Gen. Gilmore—20O Circes 
Artillery Secured—Wilmington llclirr- 
cd to be Erne ml ted—Latef from Xorth 
Carolina—Storming and Capture nj Ft. 
Anderson---Wilmington without Poubt 
in our Possession. 
CAtno, Feb. 21. 
The correspondent of the New Orleans’ 
Times, writing from the steamer llienville, 
off Galveston, 8th, says there was a large 
number of vessels then outside, loading 
with eottou, hut the weather is so bad that 
few are able to secure cargoes. 
The blockade runner W'ier had escaped 
frnm our llT-et into Galveston under a Hag 
of truce ruse. 
Chaulkston. S. C. Feb. 18. 
To Maj. Gcn'l ILiIlec!:, Chief <f Staff: 
General, The city of Charleston aiul j 
all its defences came into our possession 
this morning, with about -200 pieces of t 
good artillery and a supply of fine ammu- ( nition. 
The enemy commenced evacuating all 
the works last night, and Mavor Mellcth 
: surrendered the city to the troops of (.on. 
Schimmclfenning at!) o’clock this morning 
at which time it was occupied liy our for- '• 
cos. Our advance on the Ivlistn from Hull’* | 
Bay hastened the retreat of tlio rebel*. 
The cotton warehouses, arsenals, qnar- j 
termaster’s stores, railroad bridges, and 2 j 
two-iron clads were burned by the enemy. ; 
Some vessels in the ship yard were also 
burnod. Nearly all the inhabitants re- 
main'ng behind are of the poorer class. 
Very respectfully, 
Q. A-Gilmore, 
Maj. Gen. Commanding, j 
Washington, Feb. 21—8 p in. 
Major Gou’l l)ix: 
Tha following special order has juft boon 
issued. You will sec that it is executed in 
your department* 
(Signed) E M Stanton. 
Sec’y of War. 
Ordered, That a national salute bo 
fired to-morrow noon, Fob. 22d, at West 
Point, and at every fort, arsenal and army 
headquarters of the U. S., in honor of the 
restoration of the flag of the Union upon 
Fort Sumter. 
(Signed) E M Stanton, 
Sec’y of War. 
Bni.TiMORE. Feb. 22. 
Fort Anderson was captured Sunday, by 
Gen Schofield and Admiral Porter. Most 
of the garrison escaped towards Wilming- 
ton, though the fort and all the guns were 
left in good condition. Our army w as fid 
low ing on toward Wilmington, accompani- 
ed by 2 monitors, and it was expected by 
tbe messenger that Wilmington would la- 
in our possession on Monday. 
Salutes were fired from the forts, nan- 
yard and the battery^ The exhilemting 
effoct of news of our military successes, 
in South Carolina, is greatly heightened by 
tbe announcement of the fall of l-’ort 
Anderson, and probable capture of Wil- 
mington. The day has not for many years, 
if ever, been celebrated with more general 
joy, spirit and patriotism. 
Phii.aiiei.i-iii.t, Feb. 21. 
The subscription to tbe 7-30 loan re- 
ceived by day Cooke to-day, amounted to 
$4,888,100. The largest subscription from 
the West was one for $101,000, and the 
largest single subscription from the JCast | 
Was one for $105,000 from New York. 
There Were also 2810 individual subscrip- 
tions for $80 and $100 each. 
New York, Sob. 22. 
The World’! Washington despatch says 
Senator Morgan still peremptorily declines 
the office of Secretary of the Treasury, 
and the choice stands between New Eng- 
land and the West. 
Advices from the northern States of 
Mexico show that the people are determin- 
ed to resist Maximilian. The States ol 
Chihuahua, Sonora and Sinaloa, are entire- 
lo clear of Imperialists, except a few at 
Magadan. 
The Tnihunc's despatch says "though it 
,is not positively known that Wilmington 
has been evacuated, still it is believed that 
it soon w ill he, and the rebel force then- 
sent to Beauregard with the endeavor to 
check Gen. Sherman's advance. A high 
official expresses the opinion that Lee can- 
not remain in Richmond 30 days, and must 
either raise the siege, or fall back to 
Lynchburg—the only line of retreat now 
open. 
Boston, Feb. 22. 
No gold report to-day. 
South Carolina will not abandon 
Slaverv to save tub Confederacy.— 
The Charleston Mcrenry makes bitter op- 
position to the proposition in Richmond 
to abandon slavery if necessary ior the 
rebellion. It says : 
It was on account of the encroach- 
ments upon the institution of slavery by 
the sectional party of the old Union that 
South Carolina seceded from that Union. 
It ia not at this late day, after the loss of 
thirty thousand of her best and bravest 
_k. t«ln alui will i* in k.. 
bartered away, or ground between the 
upper and uetber mill stones by the mad- 
ness of Cougrcss or the counsels of shal- 
low men elsewhere. She stands upon 
her institutions, ai;d there she will fall in 
their defence. We want no Confeder- 
ate Government without our institu- 
tions. * * * * * The soldiers of 
South Carolina will not fight beside a 
nigger ; to talk of emancipation is to dis- 
band our army. The straight and nar- 
row path o!' our deliverance is in the re- 
form of our government, and the disci- 
pline of our armies. Will Virginia stand 
iiy us. as of old, in this rugged path? 
We will not fail her, in the shadow of a 
hair. But South Carolina will fight up- 
on noothcr platform than that she laid 
down in 1800. 
Coughs.—The administration of me- 
dicinal preparations in the form uf a 
lozenge, is of all inodes the most eligible 
and convenient, more especially as re- 
gards a Cough Remedy. Brown’s Brou- 
chial Troches or Cough Lozenges ullay 
irritation, which induces coughing, giving 
instant relief in Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Influenza, and' Consumption and Asth- 
matic complaints. 
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Charleston Subdued. 
Charleston, tlio Lot-bed of Treason, the 
home of the worst type of rebels, Iho city 
that dared first, to fire on the old thtg, is 
iii ashes In part, and wholly under the j 
dominion of the stars and stripes. 
December 20th I860, South Carolina, 
by unanimous vote seceded from the 
I’siiiiti. (_>n the 22d of the same month, 
or the next day, the Charleston Mcreury \ 
said: "The rc-inforccnients of the forts, 
at this time and under present circuin j 
stances, means coercion—war.” It is 
also said "if the forts were not delivered j 
up when demanded. the people will obey ; 
the call for war, and take the forts.” On ; 
the 2 lih of the same month Governor Pick-! 
ensdeclarcd thc“statc a separate, sovereign j 
free, and independent state, with all the 
rights that appertain to a free and inde- 
pendent nation.” On the 28th, the Pal- 
metto Hag was raised over the Custom 
House and Post Odice, and Castle Piuek- j 
ney and Fort Moultrie occupied by South 
Carolina militia. On the 30th Smith Car- j 
olina troops took posession of the Charles- 
ton arsenal; and strong fortifications or- 
dered by the state, to prevent cmnmunica 
lions with Major Anderson. And on Jan. 
2d Fort Sumter was besieged, ami on the 
0th the steamer Star of tho West, sent 
with provisions for Fort Sumter, was fired 
i... *1. _: t .1_1 t. 
"I...-V’- 
fIic was obliged to pnt to sea again, arriv- 
ingin New York the 12tli. On the i2th of 
Aprd the rebels opened fire from Fort 
Moultrie, and all their batteries on Fort 
■Snmter, ami on the loth it was evacuated. 
These n^incseenees are especially inter- 
esting a^wis time, when the proud, haugh- 
ty, treason loving citizens of Charleston 
and South Carolina are beginning to reap 
the legitimate and proper fruits of their 
deeds. 
Slowly, but surely and effectually, the 
rebellion is being closed up; and there 
is no city or place in the so called Coti- 
fedreacy w hose full w ill carry so much joy 
and real gladness, as that of Charleston. 
It has been proud, haughty and defiant, 
beyond endurance since I?(jO. 
The particulars the reader will find in 
the w ar news column. 
The Eighth Lecture. 
Rev. II. K. Craig of Rucksport deliver- 
ed the eighth lecture of the course on 
Tuesday ^ evening. His subject, ‘-The Life 
and Times of Dante.” The lecturer gave 
a graphic and a very full account of the 
stirring times in which Dante lived, and 
which contributed in uo little degree, in 
developing the genius of the poet, llis 
life was spent amid the storms and turbu- 
lence of which the Italian republics were 
noted scenes, and of which he was a part. 
Dante was allied to the party of Ciuelfs, 
and on the side of the Church; and con- 
sequently opposed to the (Jhehellines, or 
Imperialists, llis fortune was a varied one, 
being at one time a politician, at another.a 
military tnau, and always at; author, or ex 
ile. 
A fine analysis of the character of Dante 
was given, the dark and sombre hues which 
his mind took on, was dwelt upon at some 
length. A high and deserted tribute was 
paid to Ids genius, the author denying that 
he was indebted to surrounding influences 
for nil that lie was. Nature stamped him 
a great man at (he first, the times happen- 
ed, peculiarly so, to he propitious for the 
development of his genius. 
The lecture was a very fine one, the au- 
thor so clearly developing ihe peculiarities 
of the man and of his times, that as he 
proceeded, the audience seemed to be gaz- 
ing on the pictured life of the great Floren- 
tine, entirely forgetful of the lecturer. It 
was one of the very best of the course. 
.The Paper Duty. 
It looks reasonable and in accordance 
with justice to reduce the duty on paper.— 
As if is now, the paper-makers in this 
country arc grow ing rich, because there is 
no foreign competition, and the demand is 
increasing for paper of all kinds. No 
matter what interested individuals may 
my to the contrary, there is no good reason 
for paper being so high to-day as it is. 
The price paid for paper stock does not 
justify present prices. Then, the only 
reason w hich can he assigned for the ores- 
out price, is that there is not sufficient 
competition. Active and healthy compe- 
tition must come from without and from 
within ; and we have hy our own legisla- 
tion, under t!ie present condition of our 
currency, completely excluded foreign pa- 
per. 
It costs a large sum of money to put a 
paper mill in operation, and whilc’the leg- 
islation of the county is uncertain, in re- 
gard to the duties on paper, hut few new 
mills will lie erected. Thin condition of 
tilings inures to the benefit of those in the 
business now. Then, again, tho fewer in 
the business, the easier to continue for high 
prices. 
It was stated last summer at tho Pub- 
lisher’s Convention in this State, that the 
commission merchants in New York and 
Boston, ruled the prices. \Yo could not 
see how this was, and suggested that it 
must he a mistake, but it was stated in re- 
lily, and we think hy a manufacturer, that 
most of the mills were under contract to 
furnish these houses all the paper manu- 
factured for mouths ahead. One manu- 
facturer had mi oiler from u Boston house 
for all his paper, at an advance from what 
he was then supplying the press. 
As it is now, the government derives no 
benefit, because the duty is a prohibitory 
one; the people and tho publishers derive 
no benefit, because the one class lias to pay 
higher for its reading than it should, and 
the other class cannot do a living business, 
becuuse the lughor tho price it has to pay tor titc material used, the less profit. 
The Tax on Freights. 
The lak hill came tip in tlm House of 
Representatives on Saturday, ami hn in- 
teresting discussion took place on amend- 
ing the law in regard to taxing lie gross 
receipts on freights of vessels. Our llcpre-' 
sentative, Mr. 1’ike, mid Sir. Rhone of the 
3d district, discussed the proposition, and 
demonstrated by citing cases in point, the 
inequality and injustice of the law of lust 
July imposing the tax. 
We learn that the hilt passed the House 
on Saturday, with an amendment taxing 
coasliflg vessels 2 1-2 per cent, on the net 
earnings, instead of the gross as before.— 
For this desirable act of justice to an im- 
portant and suffering interest, much praise 
is dnpsMr. 1’ike. Wc give below the re- 
marks of Mr. Hike :— 
Mr 1’ike. I appeal to the gentleman 
from Wisconsin (Mr llrown) to withdraw 1 
bis amendment until Wv can take a vote 
on the amendment of the gentleman from 
l’enttsvlvanin. (MrStruusc.) and then I j will oiler a proposition repealing the duty' 
on gross receipts altogether. 
Mr llrown of Wisconsin. I will with- 
draw my amendment for that purpose. | 
The question now being on klr. Strouse’s 
amendment. 
Mr Ancona demanded tellers. 
Tellers were ordered : mid Messrs. Mor- 
rill and St rouse were appointed. 
The committee divided ; and the tellers 
reported—aye* t!7, liocs -17. 
tin the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr 1’ike. I now move to insert after 
the words “foreign ports." in line the 
words “nor upon the receipts of any vessel 
subject to tonnage duty." The act of 
Jnlv last provuled for a tax of two and a 
half per cent. on the gross receipts of 
coasting vessels. 1 am told that the 
amendment of the gentleman from Penn- 
sylvania (Mr Strousc) embraces my amend- 
ment. I would like to have the clause 
read as it now stands. 
1 no i lerk read the clause ns amended. 
Mr Pike. That dues not answer iny 
purpose. My proposition is entirely dilf- 
crent. The proposition which has been 
adopted by the committee is to tax the net 
receipts. My proposition is to exempt 
coasting vessels altogether from the taxa- 
tion of two and a half per cent, in order 
to have the tax placed upon tonnage as a 
tonnage duty. The present tax of two 
and a half percent, upon the earnings of 
coasting vessels does uot apply to foreign 
vessels. The provincial vessels which 
come into nur markets with similar cargoes 
to our esasting vessels do not pay the two. 
and a half per cent, while our vessels run- 
ning alongside of them have to pay the 2 
1-2 per cent. On the river upon the banks 
of which 1 live, a vessel < nsts off from the 
wharf on one side of the river and carries 
her cargo to Boston or New York, aud she 
pays a duty of two and a half percent, 
upi* her freight; but a vessel which easts 
off from the other side of the river does 
not pay it. It is consequently a bounty to 
provincial vessels. A large amount of 
foreign shipping., made so by transferring 
American shipping to the amount of live 
hundred thousand toils, is, by the act of 
duly last, exempt from taxation. My 
proposition is that it shall pay a tonnage 
tax. and in that way we shall obtain move 
revenue than under the present system, 
and lay thq tax upon foreign as well ns 
upon domestic tonnage. 
Of course in this loll we cannot lay a 
tonnage tax : but the Committee of Wavs 
and Means propose to bring in a bill to r; 
vise the tariff, ami in that way we ran lay 
a tonnage tax. It is a matter of consider- 
able moment. A tonnage tax of 20 cents 
a ton would yield $)!,.'»0u,000 annually. 1 
am not satisfied of the amount that" this 
two and a half per cent, tax will yield: 
but 1 have no idea that it will yield one 
third that amount, for. according to the 
decision of the Commissioner, this result 
comes to pass: if a mau own* the vessel 
and cargo lie pays no freight tax, because 
the Commissioner decides that the vesst 1 
does not earn money separately from the 
ownership, anil that consequently she is 
not liable to lie taxed. But it a man does 
not happen to own both vessel and cargo, 
and he si nils his vessel abroad for hire, he 
is obliged to pay a freight lax. 
Mr Spalding. Mr I hairumti, Tam op- 
posed to the amendment, and for this rea- 
son : an act was passed at the last session 
of Congress regulating the uduicustircment 
of vessels, and the effect of it Ins boon 
boon that many of our screw-propeller 
freight vessels on the lakes, that would 
carry perhaps TOO tons of freight, arc made 
to measure eighteen hundred or two thou- 
sand tons ; and now, if this tax lie laid on 
the tonnage, we shall be ‘•jumping from 
the frying-pan into the lire.” 
I would not object to the tax on tonnage 
if the tonnage were made up under the old 
law. 1 believe that the evils under which 
transportation companies labor are reme- 
died by the amendment proposed by the 
gentleman from l’oini*\Tviiiii:t,(MrStVimse) i 
and, as representing the commercial inter- 
ests of the lakes, I am content with that 
Mr Blaine. I desire to add a single 
word, Mr Chairman, in support of the 
pending amendment, and I shall coiisiiiih 
the brief time allowed mo in illustrating 
the point at issue by a practical example, 
the details of which are personally known 
to me. 
During the past summer a ship-owner 
in my district—a highly responsible and 
intcliigcut gentleman— chartered to Oov- 
ernment a vessel of four hundred and 
fifty tons to carry a cargo of coal from 
Philadelphia to New Orleans, for the gross 
sum of $11,000. For the vessel's disburse- 
ments in Philadelphia for painting, caulk- 
ing. repair of sails, ipunning, provisions, 
smi jiort charges, the captain drew on the 
owners for j :13. For the vessel s 
disbursements in New Orleans for various 
charges the captain drew fora further sum 
iif Si 1 .11(1 Til I* viii ns mi 1.11. .. iii 
Now < trifling she was compelled to proceed 
to llostnn in liallast, where to pay oil' her 
erew and meet other expenses there was a 
further disbursement of $1,170. At lios- 
ton the vessel chartered to go to Phihidcl- 
phia in ballast for cargo, and at Philadel- 
phia, before a dollar of the new charter 
was available or even earned the captain 
again drew for $570. Total disbursements, 
from time of leaving Philadelphia to re-" 
turn fur another cargo, $0,233 05. 
At this point the Government paid the 
$0,000 in certificates of indebtedness, then 
selling at 0J, the owners thus receiving hut 
$5,010 in cash for the period during which 
the actual disbursements in cash were $0,- 
233 05, showing a net cash loss for the 
time of nlmut $000, or, to he precisely ac- 
curate, $503 05, besides the interest on 
advance, nearly two'hundred dollars more. 
And now, sir, after this melancholy ex- 
perience the tax collector came forward and 
demanded of the owner of tho vessel two 
and a half per cent, the $0,000 which the 
Government paid as above, and on top of 
all losses already incurred actually com- 
pelled him to pay $150 under that section 
of the internal revenue law which we arc 
now seeking to amend. And the example 
1 have given,sir,is by no menus a solitary one. 
The experiences of very many ship-owners 
engaged in the coasting trade would show 
similar dismal results, and the conviction 
among that entire class of men—as honora- 
ble and patriotic citizens as the lieptildic 
can boast—is that the law is oppressive in 
the extreme and based on radically errone- 
ous principles of taxation. 
There is no analogy between 'his tax on 
the gross receipts of vessels and tht* tax on 
the gross receipts of railroad companies. 
,111 the case of the I'ailniad&llic law allows 
them to mid the tax dircHly upon the. | 
regular rates nf fare, and n.ttny of tlioi 
companies have construed this in the1 
scriptural sense of liberality—being' asked j 
for one mile, they readily go the ••twain.” 
lint this mode of relief, or of shifting tho 
burden Upon the general public, is not, 
practicable in tho easo of Vessels. There j 
is no tfuiv in which it can be evaded or, 
dodged oT placed on other shoulders or di- 
vided between other parties. It conies re- 
morselessly upon tlio enterprising ship- 
owner, and whether his voyage lias been a I 
profit or a loss, whether it enriches or im- 
poverishes him, the taxis &1I the same, I 
without discrimination and Without mercy. 
A man's profit in business affords a fair, 
basis of taxatiou: but it is a cruel mockery 
of one's misfortune to assess a tax upon 
losses. 1 trust, therefore. Mr. Chairman.' | 
that this unwise and unjust tax will be re- 
pealed, and that the commercial men of 
the country who do so much to sustain our 
finances and our honor w ill he relieved; 
from its oppressive exactions. 
Mr Mown of Wisconsin. I mnvo an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute, 
to strike out the whole clause, and insert 
in lieu thereof the following: 
“That sect. US' be amended by sinking 
out the words "two and a half per cent.] 
upon gross receipts” and inserting ‘‘nro 
and a half percent, upon the net receipts ! 
under $ k('0:l, and 5 per cent, ttpou the! 
excess." 
The amendment of the gentleman from 
Maine, in favor of which I withdrew my 
substitute, does not reach the evil as re- ; 
gards the lakes. The evil, as the gentle- 
man from Maine lias just remarked, is that' 
the vessel-owners pav a tax upon their 
losses* and also upon their expenses: j 
whereas the true foundation cf the tax. 
should be tlic net earnings. 1 propose, in 
my amendment, to adopt the principle* ofi 
taxing the net earning* of those vessels : i 
and this obviates as well the objection j 
which the gentleman from Maine raises as 
applied to coasting vessels, as the object- 
ion raised bv the vessel-owners ou thv 
lakes. 
Mr Maine withdrew his amendment. 
The amendment of Mr Tike was agreed 
to. 
The substitute of Mr Mown of Wiseon- 
piii» mtc auuj'ivu. 
rr it seouia that the importance of our, 
late success below Petersburg 1ms not bei ■ 
sullieieiitly magnified. Our advance lias 
wrested from the enemy 1-01110 miles south- 
west of Petersburg, resulting in the per- 
manent extension of our left to ami he-, 
ymnl llatcher'a liun. at Armstrong Mills. J 
'making <mr extreme left ID miles eouth-! 
west of Petersburg. 
The immense extent of outlines ln-fore! 
Petersburg and Richmond would forbid an- 
other fire miles extension mere it uot that 
the army lia» of late been heavily rein- i 
forced and can hold this attenuated line ! 
more safely than three months ago it could j 
its old line. Our whole line from Hatch- 
er's Rtiu to the extreme right of the army 
north of the James mu-t now be nearly 40 
miles long! it is not difficult to perceive 
that it will prove absolutely impossible for Lee to guard so long a line, and we may 
expect that it will be tapped by Grant as 
goon as weather will permit. His move-1 
meuts are now directed to the capture of 
the South Side lirihoad. toward which his 
laic advance was mute a stride. Our new ; 
position is within about three miles of this 1 
road. 
Death nr I)ti. Ifoiwis. We regret to 
learn tluit Or. Lzckiel Holmes, fur tbiyi 
past years editor of the Muir.r Varner, 
died at bis r, .idence in Winthrop at t* o'- 
clock Thursday evening. He was taken 
suddenly ill with chills last Saturday, lut:_' 
fever retting in, and died as stated above. 
His age was about CU. 
Or. Holmes was the oldest editor in' 
Maine, having conducted a paper at 
Gardiner and afterwards one at Hallow ell j 
several years before taking charge of the ! 
Parmer in iSal-:h Since that time- he has | 
had charge of the editorial columns n.' the I 
Farmer utiil lias weekly discoursed with 1 
thousand of readers, jn LSoU he was the i 
liberty candidate for governor. At the 
time of hi death he vvaf one of the Vice 
Presidents ot tii National Aerrultoral 
Society. In till the etlnrts of liberal mini 
to advance tU'1 iutere- tsof ngrieaiture in 
this Stale Or. Holmes has borne a con- 
spicuous part. 
-- 
rT” The following com mi- inns have 
bervli issued:—- 
Vi ret /■’■ 1‘i’lient lie.’ tflj Artilbry—Uez- 
ekiah II. Lane, Bangor, 1st Lt. Co, C; 
Charles J. House, Lee, ;M Ll Co. C; 
James F. Robinson, Bangor, g'd l.t Co. i >;i 
Stephen G \\ abb'oa, I lamp,lea. sM l.t Co. j 
f»; Isaac J Ounham, lliick-porL 1st Lt. 
Co. H; Jotham I. Bnzzel, Harrington, lid 
Lt Co. 1! : Thomas G Sprat!, 1 Inmn, |>; 
Lt Co. I : Fred. 0 Talbot, K. Maehias. d.l 
Lt Co. K ; Eduard L Worcester, Bangor.1 
I *t Lt Co. L: Arthur P Budge, Spring-r 
field. — d Lt Co. M ; Cha., 1,, Hey wood, 
Bueksport, 1st l.t Co. A- 
Viret Ib’i nttnl V eteran Infanta rtf.— j 
Warren T King. Oldtovvn, ( apt Co' lx; 
Warren P Frazier, Calais, 1st l.t-Co I : 
Walter 1! Jeuness, Uldtnvvn, 1-1 Lt Co A : 
Silas Smith, Muchias, fid Lt Co 11; James 
Phair, Pres,pie Isle, Sd Lt Co K. 
Ttcruhf1, r: l lit qiiucnt 1ij'tni!ry.—Sul- 
livan D Wiggin, Bangor, Assistant Sur- 
__ 
-The Portsmouth (X. II.) Journal 
makes mention of a Maine boy, Cel. 
John S. Rogers, a native of Trenioat, and 
who in 1 S5U was an apprentice in tiiat 
office. At the commencement of the re 
beilion, ho entered the ranks in a Mass-1 
achusctts regiment. In July, 1SG2, he 
was promoted Sergeant Major. After 
the battle ol Gi tty-burg lie receive 1 a 
Captain’s commission. For meritorious I 
services at tlui battle of the Wilderness, 
lie was breveted Major, and soon alter rc-! 
ccivcd a Major's commission. On the 5th 
of last month he was breveted Colonel,' 
and attached to Gen. Humphrey’s stall' as 
Chief of Artillery, llcbearshis thicken- 
ing honors with a good grace, and noth- j 
ing but the prospect of a speedv close ol 
the war stands in the way of his being a 
General in a year or two. Being over 
six feet in height, in his handsome military 
dress he makes a good appearance. Ho 
beaja the scars of several severe •fcunds.1 
Tin: Vermont Record tolls a good story 
of an innocent old lady who never before 
had “rid on a railroad,” who was passen- 
ger on one of the Vermont railroad^ at 
the time of a recent collision, when a 
freight train collided with a passenger 
train, smashing one of the cars, killing 
several passengers and upsetting things: 
generally. As soon as lie could collect 
his scattered senses, the conductor went 
in search of tlio venerable dame, whom 
he found sitting solitary and alone in the 
ear, (the other passengers having souMit 
terra firma,) with a very placid expres- 
sion upon her countenance, notwithstand- 
ing she Had mado a complete summer- 
sault over the seat in front and her hand- 
box and bundle had gone unceremonious- 
ly down the passage way. “Are you 
hurl?” inquired tho conductor. “Hurt I 
why?” said the old lady. “We have 
just been run iulo by a freight train, two 
or three passengers have boon killed and 
several others severely wounded.” -La 
mo ; I did’nt know but that was the way i 
you always stopped.' 
Facta About the 7-30s—The 
Advantages they offer. 
TiiF.tR Absot.vti: SnrrntTV.—Nearly 
ill active credits are now based on Gov- 
ernment securities, and banks hold them 
is the very best and strongest investment 
bey can make. If it were possible to 
•ontoinplate the financial failure of tin 
government, no bank would be any safer, 
If money i-1 leaned on individual notes oj 
;ond and mortgage, it will be payable in 
ho same currency as the Government pays 
villi, and no better. The Government 
lever bus failed to meet its engagements, 
md the national debt is a first mortgage 
ipou the whole property of the country.— 
iVliile other stocks fluctuate from ten to 
ifty, or even a greater per cent., Govern- 
lient stocks are always comparatively 
irm. Their value is lived and reliable, 
leyoud all oilier scouritiost for while n 
ltousand speculative bubbles rise and 
.mrst. us it rule they are never below par. 
md are often above. 
Its Lilir.n.vt, Intcm:j.t.- -The general 
rate cf interest is six per cent., payable 
innually. This is seven and three-tenths, 
payable semi annually. If yen lend on 
mortgage, there must he a searching cl 
titles, lawyers’ fees, stump duties and 
delays, and you w ill finally have returned 
to you only the same f.-iml of money 'yen 
would receive from the Government, and 
less of it. If you invest ,ti this lean, yot 
have uo trouble. Any bank or bankei 
w ill obtain it for you without charge. T< 
raeli note or 1 ond are alibied five “cou- 
pons” or inlerif! tirk- v, due at the expira- 
tion of each successive half-year. Tin 
Itchier of"a note has simply to cut oil" om 
id these coupons, present it to the nearest 
lank or Government Agency, and rcceivt 
his interest: the note itself need not hi 
presented at all, Ora coupon thus paya- 
ble will cvcrvwhere he eouivalent, when 
:lne, to money. If you wish to borrow 
ninety cents on the dollar upon the notes, 
fou have the highest security in the market 
to do it with. If you wish to sell, it will 
tiring withm a fraction of cost and in- 
terest at any moment. It will ho von 
uuidy iu the house. 
Ir is ciiN'vrtinunt.K into a six per cent, 
joljsbearitig bond. At the expiration oi 
three years a holder of the notes of tin 
?..t0 Loan has the option of accepting pay 
inent in full or of funding his notes in i 
six per cent, gold interest hond, the prinei- 
y;d payable in not less than five, nor mnri 
than twenty years from its date, as tin 
Government may elect. T hese bonds an 
held at such a premium as to make this 
privilege now Worth two or throe per cent 
per annum, and adds so much to the in 
Urcst. Notes iif the same class, issues' 
three years ago, are now selling at a rat, 
that fully proves the correctness of tlii.- 
statement. 
Its Kxkmition most .^tate or. Mrxt- 
s-U’At. Taxation.—lint aside from all th. 
advantage.< we h;ue euinuemted, a special 
Act of Congress t ran jilt e'l l a.t.i 
Treasury a 'es /'one ln-aL a. Hi: 
the average tie- exemption is worth tthott; 
two per c- ut. p er amim.i, according to tin 
rate of taxation in various parts of tin 
country. 
It is a^Natiosax. Savinas Bank.- 
V. Idle this 1 ,;.M pre.-oms great advantage, 
lo largo e.t | :r:.i;s, it oilers special induce 
moii!' to tho v.ho wi.-h to make a sun 
tml profitable investment of small sav- 
ings It is in every way the Iv.-t Sas 
Lank: for every institution of this kind 
must somehow invi-t it., deposits prufita- 
hly iu order to ; y interest and expem-c'. 
They will inve«t larg.ly in this loan, a, 
the best illv, -incut. I!nt from the «-.--o»s 
intere.-t which they receive, thev niu.-l 
deduct ljigely for the expenses of tin 
Hank. Their usual rate of interest allow- 
o.l to depositors is .1 per cent, upon stum 
over $.",IK). The person who invest- 
directly with Government will rcceivi 
ilmost oO per cent. more. Thus the uinr 
who deposits .glllin in a private Saviif;* 
llauk receive,-. .'.J dollar.- a year interest: 
if ho deposits the sum in this National 
Savings’ Hank he receives 7o dollar*.— 
Tor those who wish to find a safe, con- 
venient, and profittilde means of invest 
ing the surplus cat mugs w hich thev imvi 
reserved for their old age or for the li ucfii 
uf their children, there is nothing which 
presents so many advantages n» this Na- 
tional Loan. 
TrtE lluinr.ST Motive—'The war ir 
evidently draw ing to a dose, hut while it 
lasts the Treasury must have money ti 
meet it* tost, and every motivo thnl 
ptttriotisui can inspire s'aould induce the 
people to supply its wants without del .y 
The Government can buy cheaper for cast; 
iu hand than credit. Let u* see thill 
its wants are pro.r.pth and liberally sutisfi 
Lid, 
E"P“Thc following i* given as a part of a 
debate which tool; place iu the rebel Sell- 
vte the liJih im.L 
Tins food i|ncstinn was discussed, dur- 
ing vvhieli Mr Henry said : 
The ditllciiltv was not in the produetimi 
ii mod nm in |nvventing its tolling into 
the bauds of the enemy. There wits fnml 
enough produced in the Valley of Virginin 
lust year, hut wheir the harvest was ripe it fell into thands III the tneiuv, 
Mr Oldham of Texas, criticised the plan 
in which the war .had been conducted. It 
liad been attempted to defend too nitteli 
territory. Instead of our armies being 
.•ombined, they were scattered about and 
run from one end of the country to the 
ttther to defend some seaport. 
Mr Harnett believed there was plenty of food in the country, and if there w as imt, 
lie did not believe the (juantily would be 
increased by exempting large farmers._ 
Tin y owned large troops ot slaves, and 
made very little surplus, nut as much sur- 
plus as d,d small larmers. lie believed 
the apparent scarcity of supplies wits due 
to iiieliieieiiey in the department of gov- 
ernment. 
Mr Urr replied to Mr llnrnett. The 
Senator lu.d said there was plenty of J',,|U| 
in the country. Me would inform'him that 
he knew of hundreds, yes, thousands ol 
soldiers’ families who had not tasted meat 
in the last six months, who were liviug.ou bread alone, and short supply at that. 
Mr Graham said that was the case in his 
State. 
Mr Orr said that the Senator from Ten- 
nessee, Mr llenry, seemed very anxious to 
till up the army, if the Senator should 
idtaueo to meet with any soldiers from the 
unity ho might learn that they had been 
without meat fur along while. 
The New England Soldiers Re- 
lief Association of New York' 
City/ * 
This Association waa formed in the 
Spring of I8(K>, ns \<S loam from The Sol- 
dier's Friend, its object being, “to aid and 
care for all sick and wounded soldiers pass- 
ing through the city of New York, on their 
■way to ami from the war." It .is under 
the superintendence of Colonel Frank E, 
IIowc. 
From an interesting article published in 
(lie journal above named yo gather mnily 
interesting particulars of the operations of 
this Association, and of the immense 
amount of good that it lias already nccota* 
: piished, and also what it is capable of in 
tjie future. It says: 
| To insure this dcsiraldo service, wo 
stand provided with material to minister to 
the sick and wounded, and to relieve tho 
necessities of tiie unfortunate. Our build- 
ing. No. li»l llroadway, is most eonveu- 
i icntlv located, with respect to nil lines of 
! travel to mid from New York. Easily 
! Imind’bv those who call themselves travel 
In it: easily leached by those who must lu 
carried thither. Tiie policemen in attend- 
ance at every steamboat and railway sin- 
lion will direct the iniptircr to it. Wo 
have suitable appliances for bringing ten* 
deriv the wean and shattered soldier to its 
welcome door.’ Enter it. On tho first 
story, the front portion is used as a rccep- 
loom, ill width is station- 
c'l Ihe'dcshof the llcceiving Clerk, who 
registers the name, regiment, company, 
iv-idotico, and full puriieiiiars of each sol- 
; dier entering the building, and issues “tick* 
; eis of pormissimi” to remain, which ara 
i returned to Itiiu on leaving.' In the rear 
.il.m or this foor is located the otlico of 
l!ie Asmeiatimi. where the records are kept 
its hnsinsss matters transacted, ami cleri- 
cal labor performed. and where public re- 
ligious services are held every Sunday af- 
ternoon ami Wednesday evening. 1 ho 
reeeption-rm m is used at night lor a sleep 
ing-rooin, and in the olliee are the closet* 
and store-looms for clothing, together with 
a well-selected lilwarv#w the use of tbu 
soldiers, picsented by the t hristian Com- 
mission hy the hands of Mr. John 11. 
Ketelmm. The second story contains tho 
•‘siek-vvard.” 'Ti e first half is devoted to 
eonvaleseents, ami the rear hall exclusive- 
ly to eases id' serious illness and to surgi- 
cal eases. -The apartment of the resident 
physician and surgeon, and medical store- 
room, are on tie, llnor. '1 lie third story 
is a grand doinitoiy. It contains eighty- 
six beds, and is as comfortable anti cleanly 
a- can lie possibly desired. The uppor 
story counting the dining-hall, the kitchen, 
pantries, laundry, and wash-room. Kacll 
Hour is furnished with supplies of water, in 
bath-rooms, water-closets,anil wash-stands, 
sufficient for the utmost requirements of 
eh aiiliucss and comfort, '1 lie laundry is 
tilted with til! the necessary convenience* 
for washing hed-linen. and soldiers’ ear- 
inrnis : and all who desire it may have 
their under-clothes washed, ironed, and 
returned to them the same day.” 
! From April 9th IStid, to Sept. 1st, 18fiJ, 
I the Association received, registered, lodg- * 
ed. fed, aided,and clothed sick and wound- 
ed soldiers, of tho several States, to tho 
number of 58,191. (if this number, 6,- 
| ijlic were from Maine, and 11,587 from 
Massachusetts. 
j _ 
Annual Heeling of tho State 
Agricultural Society. 
January 2-lth, 1 Slid. 
The numbers of the State Agricultu- 
ral Society met in tho Agricultural room 
at the State. House, oti Tuesday, Jan. 
24:h. at 19 o'clock, a. M., ami were called 
to order by the I’residvut, John F. Au- 
di rsoti of Cumberland, 
The Secretary read the proceedings of 
I the last annual un ting. 
The Treasurer, W. S. iijdger, present- 
ed lbs annual report. Tile following is 
1 
an abstract of the s ine : 
!’»-!, n band January, In#l, $’98 35 
l'uiii out liming tbu j cur, ls2 90 
Leaving a Lalaneo on banJ in Trcar’jr, $219 80 
The Committee on iioininut ons reported 
the following li-l of officers, who wero 
afterwards fleeted : 
l’i csidcnt— Jo!m F. Anderson of Wind- 
ha in. 
Sieri tary—K. Holmes of Winthrop. 
Treasurer—W. S. lludgerof Augusta. 
Trustees—Warren l’etcival of Yassal- 
horo'. Samuel Wasson ot Kllsworth. 
For Member if the Hoard of Agricul- 
1 lure—Calvin Chamberlain of Foxeroft. 
The matter of holding a show and fair 
the coming season, was left to the discre- 
tion of the Trustees. 
I The followingTcsolvcs were introducevJ 
[by Mr. IJudger of Augusta : * Rcsulccd, That the Maine State Agri- 
cultural Society look with iuscrvst ami 
great solicitude to the disposal of tho 
j liovermncntal grant to Agricultural Col- 
leges, and deem it advisable that said in- 
jstilution to established in a manner die- 
tinet IVctn and i:myi neeted with any ex- 
isting institution in the State. 
Resolved, That the Secretary bo re- 
queued to couimunicate the views of tl o 
Society on this point, to tho le gislative 
Committee on Agriculture, at an curly 
day.”' 
These resolutions wero adopted r.s t! o 
unanimous e.xpre.-sioii ol tlie State Some- 
; ty, alt* r v.kiih an adjournment was made. 
— Me. tanner. 
__ 
! ,, ... t ons Simai:.—Urcat interest » nafor- 
ally Celt in regard to tlie success of tlio 
new discovery from making sugar from 
cerii. Wu were yesterday shown hy J. S. 
liodlow, K»q of this city, a specimen of 
the sirup made from t orn. It is of a 
light brown color, clear and to the tastw 
: apparently as rMs in saccharine mattes 
as the best of sugar house sirup. It is 
) said that this syrup cun easily be convert- 
ed into tine granulated sugar. The syrup is mylo by a very simple process wo are infoniied—so simple that anybody can 
convert puro corn starch into it on au 
ordinary cooking stove, obtaining UC pet 
j cent, of pure rich sirup. We have seen 
a letter received from a reliable gentle- 
I n an in New Yuk who says 
“One thousand bushels of corn will 
1 produce 8,51)0 gallons of sirup. The re- 
fuse will pay the cost of manufacture.— 
The simp metis iu every jaitieular that 
which is selling at $l,ol) at tbo sugar 
i bouse door iu New York.” 
A ccnipany is now erecting a model 
factory iu New York to exhibit the whole 
process ami it wi;l Lein operation about 
tbo last of February. If the discovery 
shall prove to bo what it promises, it will 
be one of tbo most important of modern 
times, adding a new and valuable product 
I to corn growing States and supplying a 
I complete substitute lor eano sugar, now £ 
commanding so high a price.— [Argus. 
-There is a rumor that Mr Seward 
will go to Kngland and exchange places 
with Mr Adams, the latter going into tluj 
I State Department. 
ITEMS, & c 
_The Sabbath School Celebration on 
Wednesday evening, was a creditable af- 
fair in every particular. The Hull w as 
crowded with peoplo and seores went 
away, failing to get in. We did not ar- 
rive in season to witness much of the en- 
tertainment, lmt saw enough to satisfy us 
that grent praise is duo the committee who 
planned! the affair, and also to those tubing 
part in it. It is to ho repeated to-night, 
(Thursday) if pleasant. 
-Mrs Manchester will remain at ll e 
Ellsworth House, Ellsworth, until Tuesday 
where she may bo consulted. 
-Professor Bond of Harvard I’ni'i r 
sity died on Friday last, of consump. yii. 
-The safe of the 7-.TO loan, in one 
day amounted to over $"*,0!)!).00il. 
-The President has called un extra 
cession of the Senate. # 
-7—3-10 notes are exempt from taxr. 
lion, state and municipal. 
-It is said the monitor Monailnock is 
expected at Boston, shortly, to prepare for 
■a trip to Europe. 
-licv. Cyril Pearl, extensively known 
in this State, died at Freeport on Sunday 
last of lung fever. His age was (!0 years. 
-The bolls of our churches were rung 
eu Monday afternoon on hearing the news 
that the old flag floated wver Charleston. 
Personal.—A. K. Morrill, T'.si]., the 
spicy correspondent of the Hardim r Juur- 
■nul has been spending a few days in this 
locality. 
gyFifteen States have ratified the 
amendment to the Constitution, and one 
rejected it. 
Fisher, in England, materially depressed 
the rebel loan, and a corresponding in- 
crease took place in the federal. 
-The reader will find an interesting 
running debate, in Ihe House of Kcpro-oii- 
tatives, between Mr lllaine and Mr. l’ike, 
on the fourth page of this paper. 
HT* At an Antiquarian supper recently 
given at Calais, one lady wore a rich bro- 
cade silk, said to be upward of one hundr- 
ed aud sixty years old. 
-11 M Sargent, Esq., of Gouldsbnro’ 
has been appointed liy the Governor iiiyl 
Council, a Notary Public, for the County 
of Hancock. 
rrThe order of Provost Mars Frye 
of the l.'ith inst orders all Provost Mar- 
shals of States, which are licit busily en- 
gaged in mustering recruits, to prepare r.: 
once for the draft. 
-—The Tribune says that utmost nil nf 
the vessels of tile first tuition licet 11 ;■ 
now arrived in New York. It is s-.ii 1 I!•.•>• 
nuothel fleet is on the way leaded with ihe 
same kind of cargo. 
-Govenio Cony does not peretnj t 
rily decline being a candidate for : lor.-mu, 
again, being willing to leave it t t peo- 
ple. If this is so, lie may as w- !1 vm-id 
cr himself nominated a:id elecie-l lignin. 
-It is stated, that by a decision o 
~ the I.egislature. the Suite bounty to to st 
entering the military or naval i.Tvire. 
tier the call of Dec. 10th. v.ill he pa: 1 i; 
certificates, hearing interest, payable, Fe! 
IS! 17. 
-‘•The Old Oaken P.ueket” is the ii 
tie of a new Temperance paper, start";' 
into Iire bv lira. Thorndike, in the goodly 
city of Portland. It makes a good ap- 
pearance, and hroatlies Ihe right spirit 
We wish the Publisher all needful success. 
-Senator Morgan of New h ok, it :■ 
said will not accept the port folio of the 
Treasury, off,Ted him by the President. 
It is thought now, that Mr. lioutwell n! 
Massachusetts, or Hugh McCullough, now 
comptroller of the Treasury will be up 
pointed. 
Gonr.v rort Mai:iti~—Tli" March num- 
ber of Godey a Lady's Hook is reeciuJ, 
with tlie spring fashions. The stci-1 i- 
grnving entitled ‘•The Shadow on lit 
Wall,” is very fine, the colored Ih -hion 
plate excellent, as usual, w ith u great va- 
riety of patterns, a piece of music, ami 
interesting reading matter. The club 
price is $J,oO a year. 
Par'Keading matter on each page of this 
is-me. Examine the fourth page, after lids 
week, as a portion of reading matter will 
bo (mind on each. The long, and lo us 
deeply interesting advertisement, inviting 
Propifcals for carrying the Mails from June 
18113 to June ,‘lf), 18(19, has been published 
six weeks, the time contracted lor. Our 
renders may bo glad of it. 
•lx am, TiiTtsn Turn mins.—Wo receiv- 
ed a letter the other day from a teacher 
of a colored school in New Orleans, in 
tiim of the scholars, as to who discovered 
America, a bright looking, shiny face, col- 
ored hoy, made answer, Abraham Lincoln." 
Ahrnhaui Lincoln, is the Adam of the 
Freedmeu ; and their history dates hack 
only to the time when they were made free 
liy his Proclamation; and, in the simple 
confidence of these persons, Mr. Lincoln 
is the first fixed fact, the prime mover in 
all great enterprises. 
The U. S. 7-30 Lot*_We call atten- 
tion to the advertisement in this issue, oi 
the U. S. 7-30 Loan, which is so popular. 
Also to the article, headed ‘Facts About 
the 7-30’s." 
We have so often called the attention of 
the public to the advantages of government 
securities, and especially to those convert; 
bio into other securities, at the election < 1 
the holder, iu a short time, that it seems 
needless to allude to it again. This 
would really bo the ease did we not 
all need line upon line, iu most till the du- 
ties of life. Our people that have money 
cauuot do themselves or the. Government a 
bettor service than to subscribe for thfs loan. 
It will be seen that the Secretary of the 
Treasury has secured the services of Mr. 
Jav Cooke, the popular banker of Phila- 
delphia for h‘s Agent in putting this loan 
before the people. 
-gwyjimum ih—■ iminni—*«i» 
-The Internal Revenue for the month 
of January just post amounted to the en ro- 
ntons sum of 1*31,07(>,002 80—over a mill- 
ion dollars a day, including Sunday ! And 
yet confessedly the machinery for collect- 
ing this branch of the nation's incotno is 
imperfect and undergoing change. Vast 
ns is that stmt of internal revenue, daily 
and monthly, how light a harden is it to 
the business of this rich and vigorous na- 
tion ! And witli what patriotic cheerful- 
ness mid acipiicsenco the people pay this 
tax to preserve their Nation and to main- 
tain Democracy.— Tribune. 
Melancholy Accident.—By a letter 
received in this town by the parents, the 
sad news is given of the death by drown- 
ing, of Francis L. son of David and Mercy j 
Bonzey of Ellsworth, aged 31 years. 
It seems by this letter, that on the 4th 
of Dec., Mr Bonzey was a passenger in n 
tage on its way from the South to Oregon, 
and 'he stage was upset iii crossing the 
I'mpipia river, and the driver and four 
I passengers were thrown into the water. 
I All hut Mr Bonzey succeeded ill reaching 
(lie shore. Mr Bonzey was on his wav to 
Oregon, where lie had a brother. The 
body was nut found until the 7th. 
-The following gives the distances of 
some ef the important places just now in 
(JuHeral Sherman's reach: 
Brain divide is about midway between 
1 the three eiti.'s. Charleston, Ac.gn.-ta and 
Columbia, and is the point at which the 
| roads leading to Columbia and Augusta 
! separate. 
The distance from Charleston to Coin in* 
| l>ia is one hundred and thirty iniYs, from 
Charleston to Augusta, one hundred and 
j thirty seven miles, and’from Columbia to 
I Augusta, via Uranchville, one hundred ami 
forty-three miles. The distance from 
Hrauelmlle to Charleston is sixty-two 
I miles, from Hranclivillo to Columbia sixty- 
t; -eight miles, and from Hranclivillo to 
Augusta seventy-live miles. 
-The Portland Hoard of Trade, hav- 
ing secured a charter for the Eastern Pack- 
| of Company, are endeavoring to cidi-t the 
merchants and business men nf'our coast- 
wise town in the undertaking* Maehias is 
understood to be the eastern terminus of 
.his line of packets. It strikes us, m these 
.lays of steam and cheap motive power, 
that this is mi old fogy operation through- 
out. — I*:n/rur 77mcs. 
Surely it id an “old fogy operation.” A 
small sized steamer, calculated to carry 
freight, could and would find business 
enough between here and Portland, all the 
M ason. And if ourbusiness im a had rsnoh 
a regular means ef communication, and it 
was a fixed fact, it would increase the busi- 
ues: of Portland witji Ellsworth, over ami 
■d ove what it i now. a 1.an bed per et at. 
i the v< 1 w on!! j ny. Hut ulm* 
.I '/kels are behind tli times. No om* 
! v. U ever hear ef them, they would be 
1 t in shefng. 
I'. In our ncconnf of thr*fnp t > Ells- 
voi t’l, [which We U.Jtl ul ue t c\e!*y be. |;. 
read, im! withstanding w e purlieu!a; |y re 
-plcsfcd them not to. j we forgot Jo State* 
mat v.e v,\re ten hours ami a nuarfer on 
:!.«• r iad Irom Hangar to K!N.\o:gIs. On 
| "Vvg ever our nrliu s [which wa.- 
j w :;!u-u. and p.U :;i type beibre f!.. 
j "k was fairly dry,] we f.-nr v.e m y leave 
a wrong impre- t'in in regard to 
j Yzge ronip.any. We did mat inVul to 
i»r We hive not A w.erd of complaint to 
ini!.:- of them. Mr. Ma>ou, one of the 
•r.g iel'.iw. accompanied an 1 we {baud 
.::11 a pl.-a nil gentlemanly mail, oar 
!rb er, >.Ir. Kiug-bury, v.':n a model driver. 
;nd did nine!! by Ids really good singing, 
m l g.-eial good nature to imd. our trip 
..nt. The P.uth 7’- .• -.%• [whose editor 
•e:«J one f tin- x ietims.] endorses our ac- 
unit.- (In. ■inn r .!•> irmt!. 
Not one of the *2*7 members of lav 
Illinois Senate is a native of that State. 
— It is computed that there are in 
Europe C:TkVJTM)!JO worth of P S bonds. 
—Coflbo made of roasted pea nuts i- 
>llt* of tile luxuries of rebcld.om. 
-A sewing-machine is called a me- 
liaiiieal make-ahift. 
Since the first of November Maine 
has sent forward fifteen companies of re- 
cruits, a company a \v*ek, besides some 
luimlr ds of nu n in detachment* for tin 
old re .'intents. 
| Net Had. -An holiest old lady recently 
j ap^li. d to the Provost Mar.diui f r a -- 
isimiee t;> procure the release of her sou 
I who hid, she said, “gone to war as a 
j g ■ .%///•' 
** She offered to give two 
ii ...M’S. two spleini: ! “critters" she ! to 
the Cavalry, if she could only get her 
darling hoy out of the army. —('Vr nr. 
~J7T There are two gentlemen in town, 
from I cxter, who purpose erecting a cird- 
j ing and falling mill here, ii- they can pro- 
cure a suitable site. We hope they may 
succeed, a cloth-dressing mill is much 
needed in town, and must prove a 
ver\ iieniuuerutive in vslna-ut.— [ Utrui \n 
’l inn j. 
Oat a. Eirqv ipianties of «>at s pass 
through here daily, liana the Province, to 
upjdv lumber operations on the lYnob- 
oi. A gentle ill II told us that he passed 
twcntvMhrec teams, between here and 
u mi.m "in in i..j 
ilav. Tln\ bring frdm to 1.10 per 
bushel.— [iiuultun Times. 
O'Tlie other evening two Misses took 
the family horse ami sleigh ami went to 
a Sinuiug school at tSoulli \\ cst Jii■ ri<j.— 
True to liersc-wonian-sliip, they hitched 
the horse to another mail's sleigh. Tho 
owner of tho hitter having occasion to 
leave, got in and drove off, and found on 
arriving at Freeport that tho team which 
had been following him all the way was 
hitched to his. Tho females were Astonish- 
ed at the issue, and forced to walk home. 
[Lewiston Journal. 
-Tho whole number of sick, and 
w ounded in the different military hospitals 
i throughout the country, on the hist of 
.human last, was a little over seventy-nine 
thousand. » 
_The Cleveland riaimltaler states 
that lie less than eleven lmys were turned 
! out of lliedistrict schools of that city last 
j week, for being drunk in school. 
_The follow ing is a statement of the 
I cfiimce at the I’hiladi lphia mint for Jun- 
I nary f geld, $18d,!*!>.'»; silver. $28,489 i ! copper, $1)2,200; total $1104,Odl. 
•_- 
^ Green’s Lvsin'ra, Feb.lTtb, 1803. 
Mr.'S ns Sawyer & it it a: 
y.nv. ith wc submit tho following report: 
UlU, fohr Cadet, Alien, Pottlnd f"r Joncs- 
j.t.it, 14:b, >ohr Alli^atu^Fitzgrt-ald, Gouldsburo 
fur liockland. 
Tho harbor has beuti frozen up lor scverul days 
! pa.'t, with heavy r.tiu of late, are ia Lopes it will 
be clear in a lb * das. 
Very re p* otfully, 
GHSFN & CO. 
Special Notices. 
Hunnowoll’s Tolu Anorlynn- 
Tin* real necessity of this splendid preparation was two-fold, and well lias it proved ho v this neces.-itv 
lms been met. To have a true and natural Opiate 
for a'l ca*es of Loss of Sleep, and Nervous Debility, 
and Anti-Spasmodic for all Seuralyic, Rht umatism 
fioiit, UystdHa, Paralytic. St, Vitus Dance, cases as 
an inward application, without producing any of tin- 
horrors, or had effects of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, hut a preparation that, should it fail of 
reaching tlse complaint would leave no stain of de- 
bility behind. For Tooth and Earache, for Nervous 
op common Sick' Headache, for the suffering in 
Monthlv Mensfruatirtpi Distress after Eating, if is almost Infallible. It is the production of n celebra- 
ted herb from India, perfectly ui turn I in its coho*, uniform in action, and by confidence to test if, will 
he found the greatest necessity In Every Family. 
Tld- pre|niration has the most unnuiFifie^confidenee eoufidence of l arge numbers of I'uvsiriiWs. is con- 
trolled bv a thorough knowledge of medicine, and it 
is the wish of the proprietor that it in y he accepted 
with perfect confhljpnce bv all. as free from every 
species of ipiaekery, and based on most perfect laws 
in Materia Med lea. 
£»r*Asthina and. Diptheria, have been radically 
cured by the Anodyne, are among its great points. 
JOHN L. HIJXNEWKLL. l»t:*»ffilPT.ift. 
Practical Chemist. Boston .Mass. 
g*r*For sab- bv all dealers in medicine. 
Fold bv c C. PECK. Ellsworth. Maine. 
W F. Phillips, II H. Hay. and W. W.Whipple, 
Wholesale Agents, Portland. Im5 
Tn TIT’ XKlIViM'v DF.BI IJTATEI) AND DF>- 
1 PON 111-: NT OF liDTH FF.XF.-L A great suf- 
ferer ha\ ing been restored to health in a few day^ 
after manv vears of misery, is willing to as-ist his 
suffering tnllow-ereMtutes by sending (free) on the 
receipt of ;i postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of 
the formu% of cure emph>\ #-d. Direct to 
-IfVIIN M. DAHNALL, Box l«‘t Post office, 
1yWi» Brooklin, X. Y. 
1115581 DYE! IIAB28 DYE!! 
B1TCHFT.0K S Oolebratprl Hn*r I?jf 
h the Best in the World ! 
TUI? OSI.Y 
rinrmio?5^. True and Reliable* Dyfl Tfnown 
This spl-ndiJ llaif I'yc is IVrf.-ct—anc-s it-- l.Bu ify 
<r <5r v lluir. inslant’y a Glossy [Par', or Saturn 
Rrnn'ti, without Injuring the II air or Staining tin 
V ivin:* tlm Hair Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vied 
i^-. fi—iju rly r- sfering itspristine color and rccliib-s tie’ 
iTvtsof IVt 1 T>v*m. The genuine is si. d WILLIAM 
A. b VTCIiMMdil, ull otL,-rs are mere imitations, ami 
•i mi bo avoided. Fold by a’l Lruggiats, Re. FACTJi 
KY—il liA UCLA Y bT., N. Y. lytWp 
Dale he lot's \> u- To i tit Cream for Dressing tkt llair 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Fur (hr. ri'} id cure 'J C'oUiih*, C"l<'s, hiflurnzn1 
JIniirsr.nss, C up, Ilium hilut, in ijumt Cun. 
snuipfui I'alitnfs in tulvanctd xtayrs *./ the thsmsc. 
bo mile is the li- Id of hi usefulness and -a unim rnu< 
•ir.> t!i n s' s of its imp s, that alm. -t every sect ion or 
li.e country abounds in |> rsmis publicly known, who 
have been restored from alarming and even desperate 
'Its. Hj-suf tie lungs by i is use. Mina me. tri‘d, its 
su; iii,,rity over other »wp.iterant is too apparent to 
otis- rv.ition. un.l win-re its virtu s are Kuown.th 
n 1.lie ii longer le-italc what antidote t> cmpl'-y lor 
tin- tii■ :r-ssing stud dangerous afl*‘(Minus of ih julmnna- 
iy < |-,ai s hot are ir-.cid' ut to our el in.ate. M hi!" m my 
iferi-r ivtmdii s thrift upon the community have fait 
« I eu discarded, tins has gained fri' inl;. h, every 
tii il, conferred linndits on 'lie j.iMiot«>1 that th v can 
evr hr.' and ; reduced cures too numerous and too- 
Uli.(!'!•-• J.. h.i I'..IT 'It’ ll. 
tV i- in ic.ly a --ur». ih public, that its quality is e i:v- 
>n'y k up "to the best it ti .s cv b-.mi, and tn-.t i: 
■ iy b ited on to do for tln-ir relief nil that it has ever 
•i: numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Slat*muon 
and cir.iiient persniiuixe-*. Inv lent their names toceriity 
•h'u-'l Mi.iil'l-d n-ofulm s* of uiir remedies, but space 
!: :re "ill not permit the insertion cf them. The A- ti's 
• a I-jw ti imctl iurnisii grati-our Aun ricui Almanac in 
vvl ieh th' y an- •. ir u with u!-o full descriptions of the 
!• plaints they (Mire. 
l'.i ■ ? who quire ;i:i uh'rrntirc rncliinc. to purify 
the b|will ii.id \> i’i t'ump. b-.t. bar- iparilla 
r**m# ly to use. Try it once, and you "ill known its 
value. 
Pn pare! by J ('. r.i: to l.owc!!, *fa-s and 
so! 1 bv ,il in < Ink, Hi-wm h, .Me. 
bold .1 who!i -a e bv .'!. 1'. IMiieip- Portland. S. A. 
Ilov.e ,vv ( u Pel lift W. 1.. Aldeli L* CO., I UUgor, 
Both Married and Sinyle. 
T"“ p r» •* ps7''itl RTllP FT'* L u I ••b.-iULU i Ufi ibi.ir^o 
Dr. Ch^csPimii’d F-imtlo Fill.’i 
Will i! II'' e;1:; i! e 11 'O', V.lti'"' t p: it:. ..'1 <'.!**,:r?. 
.•:?.i -l !!. p. ii. oi'* di charge, wb* ;!:. hr.. 
ri.. relax a. i>Mi <a* up; »« >-iou. 'lie", !:!,'• ;• 
n lu M|'.:i * tlmt ..• 
a> .ill i-" a !• nil .'-fruai i III, illld a. e 4 "Illy 
■j'. ; I- I'd* III.- -!m-s, >ie.k III'.i 
; in t! cl ill--, lbwk nhd >Me .. Pa pi u ol 
y. its lminors H'- >• -ins. 
s-].. :.’!•! up o uni' ,t and •. 
ts of a! "■ I 
inf. in 'ae word a-> < ul‘ I'iUx/I' .ti'hus, \ji’ Vi lilies 
;!.« y !.• -I ■ I- i|. cure. 
Dr. C*io sprnr.n*® Frmalet Pills 
Have 1 1 an loVl.il A ol MJl’Kll OF A PIN 
I ! 1; V. 1 in- ;ri .iilVue I .is ii,f <nil;. >a.'e laealis o 
,a io •.vi"v iu*.i rr ipl" ! uie'isi iiu:i m. I»■:r \..t H .. << 
••»'}, t t!i f. Itl li* is U in' t'f } ■ 
: 1 : 
! t h I’!!!'•: \ t Vf )'.-/:••• '? 
Mi .<i '.It! /•'. Such is th* i. ;-,'•••/a /'•m/i ncu Of 
I■■ !■> -r< > ur.l /unclit to ■> nor 
m: :>•!■!• n. tint rrc.i //»•• r.-;>n !y urn •• >' 
-.Aus •. hi l <\:A it ilii.l « AN Nt> i I “O il.\ !,'3i 
il. un.) e her \vi:y. 
Dr. Chneseman’a Fcmtlo Pills 
4cc ihr tiniti M-h i.ir ib it 'I \s:t:i::’» -in*.!! 
I.AUIt s M\e I, '!• Miinn 1'of Ilium 'ears or run |-e- 
.» n; •' IT,'. I’, i: Hi I Ml /’ f /’!•') a > I 
I !i s | if i ih- Pi hiratii'ii* n put fnsn ••• 
r. ill! I't e 1.11* ne! p! i;'isfl.N r t 1 >. i»‘Ni 
Hi: le 1;I\ iake this :nlveii;-i im-iit .. 
!»nirgi't. a-el *c 1! bi'.i tba* •.' iront'he tU'.S'i' nn-t 
man Pi'!.i r/'Mn.r. MPh/rixi: ix inr 
iruIlLh, whicli is comprised in 
Dr. Che Ter.iayTs fc’cvnalo min ! ! ! 
They h;»\«* ree«'i\ed. timl are ltotv rre iving tin 
•jliH'iiou el t!ie III is t mini nt /’!•;/ n f.- •■ini. 
kx f! O' Id l.i 1 Tin Vs with each l*.o\—tin* | ! 
On /* •',’ }* c, eoufahiiiigi', ’in • to'' i'i'H. 
I i. sent f -n lit, prompt! /, I > rea,itt',H't Ine ! (• 
toi’.i” I !• :oi..- nr ;iii\ authorised Agi'id, iai .tr- 
reu; mud'. 
si an) nr i) /. da i srs <;esi:i: i/./.r. 
%:.»r< 'll IN NX im.I.Ylill. rmpn\t„r* 
>1 ('•■•lor strict, \. roil:, 
c.vk}4.» For Sale inlAIsWoitii bv ( (i. i*»N ii 
Ai; A H li I In r>. 
r-- 
Kllsvvorti —Feb. !G h, Ly IL.v. S. Tenitry, Mr 
William W. hooper atel .’li-s Alary ii. Wilbur uii 
.-I i ianklia. 
Faokv|.o:l—11th itf t C.ipt. Ltonar.i Ii. Fruit 
and A. i.-' liva il Atwe.- i. 
IF .1.hin l- i'l iii-r., Williutn II. 1’ tto and 
V i-s Amin la i'l trl:; lOtb, Jeremiah ALL- It, id 
It. Ik'.at, and Miss AbLy F. Jol.uav.n, ui Kock- 
laml. 
I ) I !'! I ). 
ti"wMsboio,—Jan. -1st, Mrs. Abigail lluudy 
ag- d bT years nearly. 
l'ortlaa I — 15th in't., su Mctily, David llodsU. n 
aged do ye.usS months, 
— Gib iust., of dropsy, Mary IF. nifo of Cajd 
Harden Tacuer, ng< d 'll years G luort! s. 
[IFislern papers please c »py. 
Drowned in Calito: ni.-i, D« c. 4th. Fraucia 
Ihui-v.v, t L.I-Worth, a^ud J1 years. 
Fri tlier thou Inst gone to rest, 
'i i.iI’l■ is an early t dub, 
.. ... .. v » 
'i l.y bnvi .uv calls >i.c home. 
Ft other, thou ait gono t» re*d, 
'] liy t' ils and cans are o’er, 
And ■" now, | tin, and sudVnng u a? 
bh. li never destress thee mure. 
Broth *r, ro-t from sin and sorro w, 
heath is o’er uud life is won, 
0:i thy .-lumber dawns no morrow, 
Best; thiuo earthly race is run. 
Brother, in that s.domn trust, 
\\ o commend time dust to du.-t, 
In that lttith wo wait till risen, 
Thou si.all meet us ail in heaven. 
V. B. M. 
To the Ladies. 
Vfun loving Soldier w< uld like to correspond with any number of young ladies. O' j ct 
Ion, mutii I improvement, and pass time. Tu -o 
sending Photographs vvi’i receive one iu return. 
Address, 
Gkou.jk L. Mono in, 
Co. G. bill Maine Volant. r*. 
C Fortress Monroe, Virgin • 
J^BEEDOM NOTICE. 
I have this day jiiven my S Vrt II. 
Bunker, a miner his time. I -b.» f 
his earning, nor pay any of Lia r this 
date. 
WILLIAM v 1 Nkl ll. 
m * ■ *4 
AY cat Wpuldslu ro, Feb. ITt... C 
SETTEB8.rcm.iii. > » ’• 
■ P’«t 
A Office at Eil-> .i.. t *u t ‘iith 
of February lbUj. 
Billings, Abel » * '4f-U M. 
butler, Abbio k *. W. 
Ellison George F .... u» r, W. 
Ford, bynthia J. k a. .-t ntll L. 
Persees calling for Co ai»ao wiilplcaH> say 
advertised. L. 1». JoBUAN, PoeUuutUr. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN, j 
T.v authority of tlio Secretary of tlie. Treasury, 
the undersigned has assumed the General Sub-scrip* 
tion Agency for the sale of United States Treasury 
Notes, bearing seven and three tenths per cent, 
interest, per aitnum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are Issued under date of August loth 
18W, and are payable three years from that time, In 
currency,or arc convertible ufc the option of the 
holder into 
U. F. 5-23 Size per cent. 
GOLD-BEABING EQIJD3 
These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per 
cent., including gold interest from N5\\, which 
makes the actual pro!. t on the 7- JO loan, at current 
I rates, including interest, 
about ten per cent., per 
annum, besides its exemption ft tun State unit muni- 
cipal tux uioHy which adds from one to three per cent 
more, according to the rate levied on other property. 
The interest is payable semi-annually by coupons at- 
tached to (nch note, which may be cut o*T and sold 
to any bank or banker* 
The interest amounts to 
One cent p:r day on a $50 r.oto. 
'fwooen’s “$100 
Ten $500 
20 •* “$1000“ 
$1 «« “$3000“ 
Notes of all the denominations mined will- be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.— 
I This is 
Thj Only Xizan in market 
now uf.ert 1 by the Govi rntuent, an lit i< coniidenily 
j expected that it.' upm-mr advantages will make it 
j "-u 
: G.-EAT POFULAP. LOAM CF THE PEOPLE. 
| tiiait ;■■' u i.O-.u remain unsold, wbicli will 
probably be disposed of within the ne.vt 00 or UO 
p, i-.niumj a* ha* uuiibi rdy been the case on closing 
{lie subscripti*ms to oilier Ivan*. 
In oader that citizens of every town ami section 
of the country mu;, b yii V od. -l facilities for taking 
the loan, tin National l an’ State Hunky and L’ri- 
I vate Hankers throughout the country have gener- 
ally sign ed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- 
scrilM r$ v ill s< lect tlu ir on n 1 i \vl a they 
! have c« si lence, ami vv'i only are to b n spon ibh* 
lor the delivery of the lodes for which they receive 
orders. 
sur.'( i::i>rio:; Ac;,x r, Vhi>.i■ '■ I; /• 7;. 
Subscriptions v. ill be re'.« ‘.veil by the First Nation 
al Hank of ig.o*. Si ■ id Y r. omul llaak of Uait- 
| gor. Kendtiski ng .N:.t i< a I Hank ot Iking* >r. .'Inn'i 
E E T U E N 
X.X O iPw dlR, X s 
FIRE AND INLAND [M31WANCE CD. 
Ol-’ NK\V YORK, 
JAHITAKV 1st, 1-iUo. 
G0H::E?ic:o bus!;ie?27fe?tendeh in 123-5. 
11 nonut >, 
AY 1 •• >. P 
-y ssTT-rs. 
\ ■: .* 1;* 1 S, ‘,001 I 
Am**nnt 1' is!i or, i. !. k I 7,.' 7 7 Stl 
\ It:, no < Y !. io ha a. of A.' *. 11117 
Atn* 11..t i. .t-.i *11 •: di..r r.i ] 'Oil O'* 
A. u;.o a i I. er v• t in I ■*, t -,1 > •! > A 
\* Tol»! Cv.-t«, .1 iimn -v 1ft, 1 *311,10 
A:... :.,.t "I 1. -.■.■< ■■■;. il- -I I'! 
1 whirl: *!.« link lity of ti.o C .1- 
i panv i« a >’ d* r < 1. 0*3 27 ) 00 
'mount > F ;*li tie r Fl.F-.j-*, 22 7Y 
j Amount t.'n.'h re*.civ.- :• r iVemiuni:} 
on 1 ir? Kiss$72)] ", 
j An.uriM Fir.* i. ; d 1 I d votr, 7.V ) 1 *» j A t:n.i:nt pai-.t lhr F ■; 1 *•"•»»! *, 17, IF. "• t 
IJ. 0. ii'Jiud •, IV. r-.;n-.N r. 
\v:i M, VV i i XT v hi, -koianv. 
Am it (' r- i an‘l J •, 
J" nt, $131,111 22 
1 tn 'it .Id -i W ('■■■• l bti.tv; 
/ e ( / ■) 
Mo \ i.-jy T.t it-l.v.o.'Nv, i ..ill ‘-2 
j Exv.r.ok Cf’lr?, d-5 at2 :V:v l, 17’ 
I JO *S£lMl V. YlUI-' X, F_. il.i.t, idiro.t r, a:.d 
1 Feudal Agent. 
a : STS. 
x. war.F;r: ;. j nh. 
; r.v-f. W. Ii KH,-YKKF, iYvkspvvt. 
.SK1 .S >. i.il'.S i "on, .''a* 
PULMON'ALES '■ ;;' ! '■ 
ro'z oousns.i; < i' ■! ■ Il 
t!'ii-nza and id* '■*. *, I* 1 « •.... i •>:*i.a'. l.Uiig>, a 1 ! 
1 ... 1. the **iY’:..’.!«»* \l.. it d by > l int di ilie in lhc uorio ; !* in_: a »*v 1, 1 and pia- 
j srrib".! bt e!.:i,.i n’ ph i 1 be; a* .* ra; idh 
j beconiili.T the b* -t ei-iepa, .ii i*» 1 *.cr ?«.* !: ,! I rai i;., u.id < a'hn. in Y l 1 .• •-.wi- < i-u tie 
; I.!.. I >!• >: ..1 -. I- v. ei e. !< Je: * ?.. 
1 .. .I; ’.I r. iul.r U‘ pruniii.i nr .*• < o ! >{!."i ! nu n 
j v. I to Im-. e used hi ** 1'* YY VY ».\ \ i 17- :1 a uim!, ! 
Itev. O. T. NValUt-r, Pa 
■ i 11 > ] i..: < kilivli, !• ‘ia Kev. W 
1 ‘Im-tea 1. I.d'.or \\ 1 **• Y *,!.:. a i*| !.’ .' IF 
F|ii. 1 a. II ni A. O. IF '.*, :er. r- n*i <•!: -r, -. > < •••■••! 
-1. tb' -ion. I.:.•!!?. 1.. !i. \\ ,.i. •. I.--. ... Y 
Ih .**. J. Skinner, M. !».. < ■ 1 
lb.\ Nt .n St 1 a. •:. 1:1. A *•! i ^ jo 
.*,-\ d.... 1:i.a .if f 1 ! “1 \y.\!:;» 
m. .••m.\ni:k. m. ii., s. i’ y. .i d \. ■ 
iY.-i,i.„it -Y r-.-i .... .... •• s-d 7. hr :s- 
j p-nes ihe .:. ■ -7- ; I.;..:,- LuY-.-OlS, ■■■•■■■■■ ■■ ... 
I' | lire. ;;e»i t*i .al H — 
T» m 'r j I: ; ... 
1 ; j bjAj y. fi e 
! .•r..ft.i:.:iv. i.ii, r.. n ..ir i.i ■' ii ii, 
I-. 1 I.i ill.- I I « .1! 1 M ■ "ill. I 
J levent {in* di-e:; .*- of Sh‘* -•‘it p. Nil. m |in 1 ut 
th« taming t ... 
nil a 
! f <"i are i»..r uti.-l’a‘i. ! It 1 *r« ; -s: »-i b\ i!‘- 
\vyvi:: *i. >!vi.v \ M. o • : •• 
h ■* Ale .. I Wisrebo. -N A*«.'*■, '■ >■ ;- 
1 Ma- *. Sold « it;. V, be* a. * *• a 
‘VOIi 'lv OF F' i.i; i.M Fl’.lh 
A 
W'llcrCi.Otis W. a •, lufr ‘*f I'i'- .1. in 
| jIjh ( nuiy ot ll .no -eh, < n tb.* t day « 1 A.*: 
I V 1». 1 7S, |.y his d t *• Ye 
C uveytd I" j. -*•* il.tu* ■ y late id' ? 
j a ivri.til* b t of hind '■iin f -d i:i > il i .-..: i b -**ri* 1 a* fi.lt. ’A.-: Vi •> 
! l-adi'.g bv the old *»ra niti* tp.a:; y ! Me '• o. d*, 
t (Ml e.llled) 1,11 the lhiStela !: •* u*. d', rd ‘ilia- 
1 .a... 1 iII I. i.1 th > .I im'I r’.v 
.• i!i..:i,..» K t to.i il. ! r id Y.l 11 r< i 
iM.itli moth Utfl lift- to,Is, n:ov..-o, West t l! it 
.Hike* snl Llrindks Eastern lii e. tU'.m-B ru s.iid 
line to the starting -ur, o- iiMi .i» v<*u a‘ e- 
in..it; or less,” ami whcrea* i. l molt gage ha 
boon assigned to iuo the sub.-ei ib.-r, and toe «• *u- 
i|itiu!i:i contained in «aid i;. hate I o 
broken, n..w tiu reloro 1 c'.iim > t- re- -o t' 
same agreeably to the *tat ii-f of t• "tate an 
i give this notice acooioi .■ iy. 
01 T ;VC I\ S10 AP I', 
Ry*A. 1'. L» ..TVih.:, hi* A tty. 
1 Ellsworth, Fob. 10, 0 
^ l*MlNI.sT 11A1 
’.S f M... KT.AL ..MAVfc, ... 
! A .tie** is !i<•»*■ ’>y iv ii ill.i 7 vt-v a license from 
1 |*r bote t' .iirt of thA om.-y, th r- will » «>■*•> 
or s !m |]»* IfM-e Jei i;di Wardw. !l, in It. 1 
l- -i t, on f* .tin I tj tic* tight oath '! "t v«ai. i. -l 
tell .iV.ueU ill the I--.* 0 I'M-h.f 'l P al '• 
1 tl»- lab- I'rr.-M Iv W.iV.i.ve.lol -.id l\ u \ r;.o 
ils will I- -•dace the sum -a two i.u-tdr d I 
1 
I for the payment ot hi< debts a: -l i 1 I 
.'barges *>i‘ sale a:. I s^.In»i■.i>tr«ti* u, ! a j 
estate is situated in said /niehspo: t, i! e »■ -i 
leading t Orland, ne./r the h it c tV i i m. 
Il’ordwidl, «in»l Consists wf «ni un .; v '■ «1 i .'.1 ol 
I all b t of land, OH which i _■ «*.• '1 
with the reversion ol’ too v. .d -ivs dowtr. ’1-iin. 
eish on di liver.v of det d. 
\ I iii;i!4 p. H AKDH hid Admr do bonis non 
Rucktporfc, l-'eh. -Itl'l, i 1 *• l 
rvMIF. Stookhr-ldcr-t of the Pu-'h -part Hank ar- 
il requested to meet at thedr banking room, 
on Thursday tho ninth day of Match next, at;, 
o'clock P. M-, to toe if they u.ls to- i<> imrreu* 
di-r their charter, also, to s* e what measure* tin v 
will take to form an as- nation for cirry'ng < n 
the busincs* of Hanking in accordance with the 
fprovi-ionsoftbfMation.il Currauey act, ami t-. 
; runs* t any other business that may legally 
ccUio before them. 
P:.K 0ItDFft < r I'MltF -TOTIF. 
ED WAUL) SWA.^EV, Cash. 
Lu-ksp-qt, l\l>. 1-iid. C 
m 
—rcnrmgw—nNrft Y li— iwh n «iih*i»—■ — Mfn ■—'u 
For Sale. 
r|Vf 1 F. lDvellinghoitsr> and Darn, on the Tinker i I I'lii.M*,•».'<» cull 'd, abo:: i, one nil <• from Uni- * 
river bridge, with more or I*‘ss of the land aummnu- 
ingjt. '1‘nis offers a desirable chance for a mechan- 
ic, or a person following the sea to secure a good and 
convenient home. 
For further particulars, inquire of X. K. Sawyer 
at tin* A merman Office, or U. S. Cook. 
Kil m orth Jan ititifi. 2 
For Sale. 
A Schooner about thirty-seven 
iS’V'tnN. will ho sold at a bargain, for 
£yJ2 n!‘crinlurmkiY^(uN-3, 
Cast kd«i, Feb 6, 18C.3. 3wl* 
FOE SALS! 
<&*'■* Tin; ia >sg fs r a Dial <n w?;ll 
known AMKIWAN /.'DI SK, .situated on 
J** ii.v, reef, jn Kl'sworiIi. The proprietor 
offers for sab- the American House, with ail the 
Jiuilding* emna-tnl with or w ithout the furniture, 
on re.i-onaM" tonus, if a;.;. Jed tor soon. If not dt 
li' -' d of on the Jntli day of hi^cmlM-r next, it will 
be closed as a public house until J'ur?ln r notice, for 
repairs, &<:• D. J. TiXIvLli, ITopiic: # 
Lilsworth, Dec. 8tli, iSOl. v 17 
__ 
• 
Franklin House. 
,r \ TDK Outwent} has cr.en d the pad s°.acon 
-s ?f,” b-*M>c lit tie? ,ct: or the V h* rryficul and 
.a r »•*»'••, In iV'.rilu, winch ».«• h.-s 
o|w:i- d h !!• ••at -r*a! >.f :r »v-dvrs. H.i >;] sudd? s 
att.icbc.t to t! c «»:.ie. IV •• and :ill the tittim'S 
Hr«' n"\v ; ;.:.d v ry .if .1. 01 will I v. paid to those f»:• 
tpiiii/i'e.' id m. In !1 1 > ■. tic? public will find this 
Ii .lie; lot on’; 1 '1 d-d e o c.*, Imt kept in 
a ma-uKT t" •• tire the c union and 1 a-?- of these pa:r>m- 
i/i'itf if. JJII.N P QORDiiX. 
franklin, Jan. 1$G3. 3:n2 *■ 
For Sale. 
f. <!•>> ri'.er ‘C.r-- f.. 
b- ..-.T-*'. wj --land in Aim ia vim*, o .n«d*ting of a I 
liinn '•! no i.t .’ivy acres of 1 ml, with a good 1 
v.i ; ii ;•«. x '..s I with an ll 4>- feet x | 
Hi, ii:;i bed liiloil lit, ll-> jJ good Well of water 
near taodooi; aiid a good cistern hi the cellar, I 
with a g"- <1 st ib'.e ;u:d barn. It is a good stand 1 
fora paid e In ns-*, having been used its Mioh Pen 1 
!’ no. Thei j t f graft 
ti-ejo-i the -am *, and a fair propurlion of the 1 
!arm is under m.bIvation. 
Connected with the same is a t n yard and } 
shoe-maker's .-hop. This is a business that can 
be advantageously carried on there. 
T .e stand is near u meeting house, sch< ol house I 
and post ottt* 
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the ! 
premises. 
DANIEL HILL, j 
Mnriavillc, Fob. 13, 1 L On3 * i 
-7 *T 1 p "1 
t-m'-ejp r:~’o vavm Tr-v Jcv 
p, % THE ubscr»ber (»»\irs for s .-la, e!ugip, 
the dwelling In u-u in Eilsv.oth vtiiagu, 
xli- /'a. in which lie now lives, and his f;;rf^,.m 
t new nai l Lading to ILmend:, containing 
fifty ’. ovs of good laijJ. a good part into grass ! 
and .lil U!!-ler goi.,1 W;l v to o;:i;o j: 1! 1 t 
the u ser. Thin hind lies within two miles of- 
tho village, an I may bo made, with- ut a great j 
deal'more of labor «*r expense, productive and; 
profitable to tho owner. 
L' ither tho Dwelling or the Farm will be soli 
separately. 
Horse, wagon, h-irne's and slo i far sale. 
Inquire of 
II. IL EMEIL'ONL 
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^tii. 
Ayr i i i*?'! *; 
fJJlHLilE will b .--old at aue.'ion on Wednesday, 
ii March at eleven oYl ,ek in the t- renoon 
at : *• ui I: v * n, t’. prop y known us t!:e C.minis 
.o'. ’.fi I Si.’ll van \ i 1 cum i-.ng 
1st—T! Dyer ii-u.-o tin 1 It so Died, C n 
‘.lining fifteen uu:- of lml ir: ling from 
ir it.'s Lay to the -hillivin fir unite C>.” 
V 1—\ 1 •? < n ti.e Last side of tin* emi-.ty r a i 
d' a g ! it d «d A. I.-. A A. .'daipsoti, C. Euiery 
ni •• is Lie mm. 
j d I- Tee M.ip y rd on the west .-Mo of the ro <1 
next to ! Mid < f \. 1-'. iYrry. 
‘i io-. diifei ■ r lots will bn sold separately,* the 
buildings n -'a being s« I l with the lan 1. 
T. •• .- hr V. :!’l take pi.mV ••»* ll prellll-e--. For 
urthci corcerni ; tho ] 
q die ft''. W O o. ora ui Sullivan, or ui E. A F. 
Halo o; l:: .. at-i.. 
For Sale or To Let 
f,d*HE CMiDINiJ M\ Mai'-1', b ;1 i: gs and 
ii premL- -ifuat'd ;.i L.i v rib Village. mi 
M id .-treet, i!.»w <".‘eii'ded a-a (Mrdiiy; Mill, to- 
>er with an Engine and b dim in j.npletc run 
idig order. 
'iiie bud ii:!;;-* (vn-dst of a large two story Mill 
1 and L, with a .-nito : ■ she ml a > I i Dwelling 
.T u and ear. va-i y be a t d to t!io nniiiufac 
I 
li.ia of Wo.d< n oj* n.- .m Dim i'< u;. Ly. 
The propejty will be sofd with or wtluout tin 
(' It d i.q- time! i 
| 'l'!:e f ;,i ! to f •••! the e is vrrv small 
a :r:. ti ; .; r y i.- a.I :>i-i ut J ickii -J Up 
wo- d ;r* m the river at t’o- mi'l. 
'i'l.n pres.-lit pior.i ii-loi.- u.*e obliged by iil 
health to ui.-sulvc and u-j.in ! r 'rbu 
r* 'Si L', I-j.- a.it id C ). 
[I'l 'iir" of L. tf. F. !!au:. 
1 ID'*-.• rt!.. Nov. "5, i t. 4Ctf 
The Real !l ••/Hr ■ i. card JUr>'h\ 
in Surry cud 
The V. «-.te in >urry < two d"-ell!ng 
1 •. beiadrg and iii'irre l.oi 1-. nud liable wii- I 
'ei- | ..\\ in village, and *-*!:;•• two Jim,; cud 
i aeres of w iid in !s. 
I i !:e water firii i'ege D !i ! from i’a'ten's 1% nd 
\vii;r!i i mwo and an ba ir.ile- bn ;unl <>( 
I u id'-: i! la ! pmel to it at lie ;::i 
!a>i- i.' uiiie'> !* • r. 
•• pitrite n •! n ro of .\v:’V a t'' 
! ['••lid. ii.i.l t! V ;. there t I. \v 1 *e: ,n 
I \. .;idu fifty mile- -if >.irrv. id- :• ; i. ;I■ 
| »:ib;.d.h I »r I'm'.i.iI’a-i'u ii:pnrp* -e>. 
l a- i; i:;fi in 1 I:- \w ?b, i.i i a t' : 
', a ml e> at -■ o ••••♦■ o ! 
; :..d 1. -d m In- >•[ o< : :1.1 land, 1 fo ■ 
i lie a'-.o« o t I.er-I". ill !.<• i.t ...• • 
i-i' ..a fib.- ..1 iman-, .• tu pi i 11. i 
i .X,.. deaiioti isi-t. ;«• .•> j: .fit !e.s dan is 
1 at I. ..-winib. or t" il,o ;..! -,ii r. Y\* 
c. \ <T. 
A 
WrtOjt a V 1 -> W- g.fc- c4 < .'o.J| 
I f Mill-: > iL- A-, Dm r i* :-b .ut Piling IN valuable, 
Wood 1 i I 1" ; i*: »’ •• >' a.i'i Vf. * c r* 
f 
| for the p. pi ■ f ui Nig the sum t 
1 tle.se who wis t a vat l i'-- s of a rare op- 
!" 11 fun. ty t en e 1 > i tit. I’hei c i.« 
i- wit .ia 1! \ :o:l s : i >. ..r bujgo. T:r* re 
m 
: s .me. Nome f it is c \ d wii.'o » In ;.vy 
growth ! It and liar l '• !, with a ...» 
)-i.an-« fr !• n k <n a ,d it. I'hti.j. *.| j 
j ti.e .-'.tone will be m » ! -. nit ,• m y. and tile | 
; '.lie Will I »• private. i’l :-’t » j 
j '• ii! not ? •. n r. 1 •«;• ! re. 'i. 
t« Ah Ii, UKli i ! X. j 
KlUw.itth, Dec liih, 1 1. ■i'i ; 
i 
J~-i« Ai v’* 0 i.* » V • 
r:r;-ri 2j;cu\ :?:«*. 
" 
ii s:•;in■; tkci ok j;n •; :k$ opi ns 
♦ 
! » ii*-r.wi faC. s -»i .• :.i y »an.4 in. a pr.-jcirhi/ for 
\ 
H k Ki- ;•;■ ! .lattU 
I iiu.' >. m extra .'Cp >•. 
L .aril <iuil .* i-li-tiv x a if fd. 
t*i;N 1> I til r.:: I J. \it 
•i 1'3 J Ac>. 11. CilAWK mo. Prill. 
m 
A < UZD. 
M *• Fdi ron P t in 1 lltrnugli 
s •: el- * •tv II V kind ti tun is 
tv ho yi"*ti-r-J:.y cut aid hauled ;nv v> i-s a nod, 
•>. e I 'J 1 A oords, a cnntriliut of (- ai tidi ly 
ilio mint 
t •h«?i,s of kind rcm-al a hieh tie have « .\;h*i d no-d 
i.ein « iir |* j.eiu'in’y m. \t! in these I 
times «•: ki,-!i n: i and s u »' 1 :.-u 
J. id ::vfm:;ii. 
UlucLli!, Fcl>. 21, 1SC5. g 
u’ z? snr«s.vfAA a 
Bl'fKSPOUT, Me 
manutVturors ul* 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 
W ith < a -s ("\ duller* an i .a!*, nnized Hods i ,.\vu 
■ JM- Pain: are V' •# 1 n- r to e 
3 meter or i»i t out of orderwitu fair u-ay.'\ Prices 
t.nv:11 from y -■ to •- 
j‘ >.:ite, Cou.oy and fowti lliglils for “ale. 
A..;i el- <r lIn* An liavion lapriua; find T.if-j 
: m, Hu1 P-mmou S »oso Churn and tic .i 
;Oiutkct> Wriuger in the market. I 
LvJew Stor6--Netf Goods,' 
Ed ward F. Itcbinson & Co , 
T/J E-’PECTFULLY inform the inhabitant? of 3 ^ Ellsworth and vicinity, that they Lave ta- 
ken a store in the 
New Bloc/,: opposite II fy S K Whiting's j 
and Lave just opened an entiro new etyck of I 
"W -A. T G HE 3,, 
-***» rev* <ra <*<£» 
w wj w«r w Ah* -j 
I'1 a n c y Goody, 
o a r> 9, 
$ j .2? 5 r«2 J __ Aj *“3L J Ab* .«,<♦ * ^ 
which they *ill olTer to the public at tha lowest 
price?. —also 0 
Watcbe?, Clock? and Jewelry repaired in the best 
manner and at short notice. 
*'S. lt&£2hVS0,v can be found at the above 
stoic. 
E. r. IiOHINSON A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. '23. J7 
HAT & CAP STOEE. 
E. S’. ROBINSON « Co 
Have the best assortment of 
Tf x q*»ri 0 n \ 1 ilAlb & LA iA 
i 
f" bo f- «:nd in town. Some Now and Iiarc Style? 
;o lied lu-iiiy. Call and see them. 
H 1. IKHJIXS:>N A Co., 
37 Now block, opposite II. A S. K. Whiting. 
U. 8. W ar Claim Agency. 
I’citvionSi iirx/nfI'rr/L- Pay and 
Prize Mo nr 
IVomi.'Iy obtained lor .SoUicr?, Seamen and their 
licit a, by 
s. WAT3nmmr*F\ 
KJ.LS IVORTir, MK. 
T* S.—Ai;v:rr. run:. Ail bosinc-v 1.v mail 
will receive hutmdiatc nttontii n. T-tins very 
moderate and no th.irgis unle.-s su?’es.-lul. 
S. WATEriHOUSE. 
ZILDEZR-S. 
2 
IV!:jTE’S !PS7*.UC B30WN PAHST 
J; FJ -flXMEA VS ITSELF. 
T T i a m\! ’. (..‘Iron a n.I Macanese. 17 nil*'-? 
readily whl- I.;* id «>11, lukinxr two gallon-. less 
K. ‘i Cast an; aiinera'. uud ji ).es nnne 
! :a air. in .n-r paint. It liinit' ag' •• ..... uniad- 
iair. clitraUr.* mitn'i-' rout, prop ctinjj weod from d«-- 
.a and iron or oilier i. ••:ai> from rud or rorrodon. 
i. .in not ro iniro pi ittdinp, an i is warranted 
Io ui\ i' : la -: ion ; ir i'liniinp-Joiio.vav Cars. Iron 
Ihhiy'i ii •■..-i -. I’.a. i.-, Hulls and l:eeks ol Ship.', 
fin and > I.i: gle Roo.s. Xe. 
21. N. F MARSH AXt. & Cm 
I’.iint and Varni-li '.iaiiiifaiCarer?.—Sole* Agents for 
,\t v iMipIand Mates. 
Store 7S Broad Street, Boston. 
Huston, Oct 5, lbfrl. Jyl- f 
m 
Ladies Circul ding Library 
St.tto St., two d airs above the Vn -rio -n Ofiloe. 
1»*n evety .-atui'1,v ?• muon and evening. 
TERMS: 
,.*■0 i*ts,, 3 months, l HojU. 
,75 *• 2 
p 0 single volutno. 45 
The Eye, E ir, 
tWTA MAI.2 AW) Til &OAT. 
SEES. MANCHESTER, 
tiie i:;;d;ri.\i^N r 
CLAlilYOY ANT AN \) ECLECTIC 
i' rrv r? r c r ?w. 
From CIS Hr .-d.vny, New-York, will be in 
3Ri>AVL;’;*2, at :"ih IRS^wovih Z7<»ns<t 
F.b ltt.Ii, a:..l ; sltlwdy remain button days. 
CT.RTIFICA'l'Ei OF (. TEE. 
(■. c cf {■': C, cut it I 'urisnn IS cord ! 
I'Al I. .-apt IV. l-'d. 
T’-i 1- j ha «• m -i> x for :S <- 
la x- n Jr a pre::i WllllSer M j !>•. d- 
,• .... :i :d (•.. v. o..Id Jvi, a.e thing, and aiuuher 
..■ : I !. 1 :• '(• a i 
v u and !u 1 f. !1 me entire! 
-• until I Ll I. -1 di.-i- »u.■;*;:« d. i 
.• it-!:, i. f le|; ;h Cn-Mili '»».:« i.i•.U 
-v ; * -, i1 •; 1 i: ; ’;. i! :.: t1 
'.i ,i •: I to j*--t t 
:r ■ o.U'a.i.u- n d.n-torinjr, i 
i. .. : ... .n> ea-e ,'d;*. Mu. 
< i- ■ i".•« i thinu S.' a• y p« rsuu de.-.ervrs j 
hi- \\ bo trie.*, m pr. •> .-. e f I- l 
b 1 2 1 i.i; .\V .*•!.«• 
v ■ »i » ■ t. •. i.a.il lies hi l.t r j.ower lu beta ii: 
bi. j u.i. ..u, 
S’.aAH T. I Mi HITS, 
t. U< Mb.. !•: I-. V .1 li M, 
A Itv ! ii. s, 
I .'.! M A J.Mi.ll 16.^ 
l’i ’• M..i: ■ \<\ .. ... 
■i\ .. fi i r r i: i.e; \t. « i ie o\ ;;i:< >•:;!». 
I.?•.■ w v.1 to c-all it, 1 
in.. n :• -d ii!.'- a e.i: e; | i * •- a m. an 
1 
an; ilo. -I :..>r ■ > -rii v l1;. nil no 
b ni,o., » I in m* !: •. it« i• dd i• 
Call lu in* b h, ;j ad -• 1 v. L 1 x omit d 
: ..11 •: d i1.-- l!.hd d .x I 1 a; ii;i -o.i.e- 
lldn;.; ! ha! emMi ! a il/ard, and ., r< i::*»l.- !• kin^ 
llii.:i.im i!.; ■ int ii ? Ioae. and alma: a« larjje 
roiuai a til. ‘1. :. I ! tl.iuk I t-x-.r i„\ l.he in 
'•I.-*. Manrue.-i.-r. >! !•«’*l me \-i it no oiher 
1 I:. !.!. >i i ... ■ .•; .o 
I *ay lueii ..iw. •,.* a»id lo r: «l«iii*t I to 
\»i ;• I!■ :• n. bai p/, :;..d ;.<• will be 
p. ill, 1 .‘,.1 i-tP ■!. 
I o.- \ IP li.trv Mi I 
t:. di to x. 
5\*e ean :• I if. I-* .•t;.;e.aent# * 
I; .ii” -.-Ann. sn 1. 
: •: ci :n:i\ 
kiij.tr it 
••• i"> » »'> a.- im' j-v\ i'v it. ot;,tt> | 
1'.. is hi i. i!y i'.'. i‘.i*i ! v »> t:ik«-tl i- k .;»• -a* 1 
I 
lull I':::. I .i-.-diid !*• >i; dhVi-a-. ]!•■ hdau.N.hnt 
:•« < •! n I :a ni n11:1 r.i;:. I ■ \ nbaf li .,<• ; 
in .i ..(i i:»; ! n j :**—, a a. I \. a in \ ua bad 
a. » nut !• l'it*r r.kiii'r ynit* im’dieiia fir >!m .i 
li.i y I *•. in li» if n i, ;:i in in.i tnomi.s J was | 
• -.il i.-i i*. \.: l, a:.'I i.rt’l d >«•' rial ; of j 
lifsii, ai d ran mil. ‘ay that by \our ki.i 1 aui a 
» h ikf.sltiiy la.til. 
.!<• 1 I 11 lJ.iVK, 
l’li-l 'i; A Main* in-pot, Povl’ni.d, >*ta 
.v i:km m:k ai;i.! n;i; d’ v \.-i:<.i-' rntiii-.sv 
< ri;i:u uv mi;>. m vm’iiksti.u. 
T1:i i. f ■» »•«•» iI lliatl have hui.ii » i:i .\of f ,t 
I »i > “I till' I. >! •». I. Ib A.''. > J ;• 
ter. i I. n il t.i nil.-, 'i.-ialis in 11. n. Vc\, > ..i !v 1 
a la! lhid: d. ipuia. 1 a .• n add t.i;- ti::d ! a-, r.-uid 
dn a:-:! I' m, *1 h- v la;..ml i.., ;:*id a ! 
tin* li.at by 1::;«p::• ;jt I coaid liv.» hat a .-In r» | 
linn-. I in..dr itji in. tiiin-l tu i:) it'itm* and Im as 
I va a- I .1 v. ft a .do,- .- d On j 
u.i) h.I .-tii.v.-d o; •• f. i: t P. iMtiin | whit 
ii :.*nu ■ iwiia-. and a !>. ... n Ini; n mind was in 
r a i'd i- yii-.-a ., I ;«*> i- ;., ,, d t,m |o 
.... >**»•• -1« r. t.i .-; utid.,«-d me and 
told •»*t* my .T-'‘ ••! 
I V.a si mu. I. a > M: 111-.} In r’d k til.V .-he add r o 1 
I'o. i-.-.l' t h.'t I ■ i-i In-: ..:ii I v on Id ah i -1' i. j 
rim mn iamn.-r al tairli ilia? rimy 0 
a-amyo. uni.., I .d r 
Ih-i li'.iai a I. f.-n-. .. f d I ; .,-k t'-i- 
ini-dii inc and w.-nf !:•>..ie. in i.'m wok I .'a | 
linn- I roinnu-U'ii’d i. .m.** (he m- .di-im- 1 I, .,i •-. t-j t'.lffi- mdi.ms Ilf w.'lli I- 1a,.- i I a.nl ! 
my I* -n *n n ier- ! i;; ft v :J 
1 ■1 1 I a i ..wi I. •- III.: a a- m ; nil 
in i»-d at ni■ U * i !-•. in.-.. ,\..n j 
lit- ii'- .vn n :• pi-i-.krj .'a *• l ‘.a\u t a It i.-.li- 
rim-fui't-i,;!il tmm; h.-. a,. : .'.a a* \..- | a, .. ,-.ii:d 
w Ah to I..-, and no %.m- | v. .. j„.. 
till that an dyk ta ;nt.l .-lMitl *!r- V a,'m a \ 
'•'111 il' III'-.' Imvoh --.I si- .. i,;, In n.i. si.-iuu-. 
1 lm\i-sent lu-r a iiuinln- .a v a -"-.,; ot’-n-t di.-i it'i s, 
and 'hr as cured tai-mai-o. i.oands.- hirsutir- 
.*t?I\• ,s ! had m. f'ahh, but now m\ d-iih can.mi lie 
shakeu »u lift-- kill in Unlii,-,'and hi in;, di .. 
* o;:a > h.VHMuN, I 
A .HA I I-. I f A i;M()N 
•A '■ -» A. ilAii.MuN, 1 Pan c.j A 4-;i *d. a 
If 
9 
■■■■' "-wli 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Them. 
rilllE tin Our signed havo the right Ip maka anti 
M sell (iilbert Kicbard’s impark Arraster for 
the town of Ellsworth. 
L This is one of the greatest intention# for jfosas 
my Safety, that has been gfrafc ibk pablfo 
for some time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of Uta It thla 
County, and the testimony is, that by tkair Mi# 
on a stove with a good draft, there is a aaviag m 
ono third of the fuel. 
On cooking stoves, their use in ragalatihg Ifo 
temperature of the heat, is of great value. 
There is safety in tlfttn, because tliej imel 
the spark*, and thereby effectually prevent fifffl 
from sparks fn in tins chimnry. 
Tuoco Who have used them, speak In ilia Ugli- 
est terms of their rConosiy and safety. 
In one tottn !n this County scores hath Wet 
sold his winter. 
Town rights, as well n* single ones for Mk bf 
II. A. A W. A. Tiuknd. /’roakliu. 
Tor .-alt* in Ellewuith, by 
AIKEN A BROS. 
r.ll.<»o)th, Jan. 23, 1805. 1 
\ 
5KP0RTANT 
l r-i V ALI D S ! 
IRON IN TUB BLOOD. 
It is well known to the medical profession that 
the \ ital i’rii ciple or ife Kliment or the blood. This jt 
derived ex ft IIy from liie food we eat} but If tha. frbd IS 
i:«»t pro|*er!> digested, or if, from any cause trui|tfcf.e#i 
ilu- necessary ijun.ntity of iron is mg taken into the cir- 
culation. <>r m onies redVre-d, the whale system suffers. 
Tlit. lm'i blood will irritate the heart, will clog up thU 
lu!> :s, will s uj.« fy tlie brain, will obstruct the liver, aud 
will .«• ;i'I its di.-emu-pr« ducing ciementsto all parts af 
tin- s>,d. in. and very or.e will suffer iu whatever organ 
may bo jxedi-p Hid to disease. 
Tlie yieut Value of 
Ivon as a Medicine 
is well known and acknowledged by all medical BUL 
The (ilV.cmty has lamii to obtain sucti a prcpralioD of It 
as will e iit the circulation ami assimilate at once with 
the blood. This point, says Dr. Ilayes. Ma-sachwalia 
Mate ChemiM, has been attained iu the Peruvian fey rap j 
hy combination iu u way fyefure unknown. 
Tho Peruvian Syrup 
is a PitOTITTED solution of Hit I'UOTUYIDKOF YPOft 
\ X is IV UJSCoV KKY IN MEDICINE that strike* al 
th K'-ot of D.sc.isr nj supplying the blood with It* VI* 
lal rincipie or Life 1.lenient—Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
euros Dyspepsia, Liver CmpUint, Dropsy, F aa4 
Ague, Lies of Energy, Low cpirits. 
IVnivUiii Syrup 
■ e-u■ n, ■ •. in'I1 ic ill to UIC l/IKUj MM 
builds up .in ••Iron C< iiRituUou.” 
Th<* Pci r.vian Syrup 9 
euros Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, and lii 
■ ibeuaus of the Kidneys uud bladder. 
'i'liu $;rap 
i< a SI'I'CI I'!C f .r all diseases originating In a •4b 
cl'A I'h uF i'H K RLOJI), or accompanied t*y Debility of 
a Low, Stale ol tho ryslein. 
Pamphlets containing certificates cures, and reoom 
inondati-ms from vine of the most eminent Physician* 
Clergymen, aud o.liers, will be scut FREE U any Ed 
dr*«s. 
We s- foct a few of the names to show the character of 
the testimonials. 
Rev. .1 tin Pier] out, Lewis John»on,M. D. 
IP v. Wanvn bur.mi, U# *wel I Kinney, Bf, D. 
Rev. Arthur It Fuller, fc. Ii. Kendall, M. |>. 
Rev. Aug. it. Pope, M R. Chisholtr, M.p: 
Rev. <! rM’i Knboitis, Fradcis I>uua, M. D. 
it* v. iv n:u> Cobb, Jeremiah Mone,,51. D. 
Rer.'I', rtarr Ring, Jose Antonio Sanches,M. D# 
v. tbb.ra My rick, Marcclim# Aranda,!*; D. 
Rev Fphraiin Nn»e, Jr. Ab’ur Ai endeij, M D; 
Rev The-. H. Pons, A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
it-v. i.'c.'haid Metcalf, J. It. Chilton, M D. 
Rev. *1 P. \Y 11. L. Kinney, M. J). 
Rev .1 s il. Clinch, Jose d’Fispiuar. M. D. 
v. .'.Via Jackson, Thomas A. Laxter. Ksq. 
n v. .! IVerson. .Ir, lltomasC. Amor), Es^i 
Re A. It. R. » raw ley, llm. Peter Harvey, 
it' v. !! ry ham, .lames C. Lunn, Esq. 
Rev. .< 11. Raid-1, Samuel May. Esq. 
K- v C. Iieoll-y, Pja-f. Ft. Vitalis Fclierh, 
R v. Julia VY. Uhustead. Ferdinand Andrews, Esq. 
—soil p.h.k uv — 
PET 11 W. K-C.VLK .Cc CO.. IS Tremqnt st., Itoston# 
J. i’. LI N.-vlOUK 4.it If road way, New York. 
lxJ'.’p Aud by all Druggists. 
RiDDING'S FUS'IA SALVE! 
<> i* t y Y ** ar's’ Exporien64 
I!fully Established the superiority of 
EEUUIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE 
ov-r "II other healing preparations 
Ii cur.-- a'l kiteIs of SORES, CITS, FCALLF, PUHEij 
Lull c. I L T.ltP, SALT ItllF.lM, ERYSIPELAS. 
SHF-?. PI I.FiS. (MRN.S. FORK LIPS. FORM 
L\ \c N<-.. REMOVING 111K PAIN 
AT i»NCR* AN1) REDUCING TIIE 
MOST ANGRY LOOKING SM ELL- 
IN U 6 ALL INF I, A M ATION 
AS IF RY MAGIC. 
e-.t:: s i ci nif a box. 
— For rale by— 
*R-TH V. I CW'I.E \ t 0 IS Tn-mont St,, Poston, 
uit Lruvgisls ami Grocers aud at all Country 
lj32* 
Trims of Tho American. 
Single copy 5 cis. 
Cr.o i: :j six months, in advance, $1,0<) 
On3 copy one year, in advance. 2,00 
.V n w olri4 lions taken unices accompanied 
with the money, 
terms of advertising: 
,hv' srpnre. ’•« the rj uco occupied by 11 
lilt ~ I did ti"t:j'.ni iel type—ten words 
t<» a 1. .1 .-pace I inch in length,) 
one i ti«»n, $1,00 
i’ .i.;;; in Mtion, without change 
of nutter, ,25 
i’v*o ;'e.j, tlircc' wool:.®, 5,00 
'■ .rro j-;', irethree weeks, * 4,50 
-tie ire;-, three weeks, .5.00 
One .naip, tl.ne week?, 15,00 
I !• :-/er time, than tlircc week?, pflfee io be 
"ii at ;ii:i? i.f insertion# la all elites to 
;,-a run it the piper. Special notifea a fid 
a-ivi i' i.- 0 tn lie kept on the inside of the pa- 
u eliar-'-il •.• » per berdadditional to theta 
;!< -. No cuts f inoYi- than an inch in diatnvt r 
t: l, uuU ? < paid for extra. Trunseieot ad- 
ve:f is .ue;,t' iniet l-o paid lor in advuDCO. 
;'i !.»- to ii. lire insertion should bo 
hain.vd us ..uly ns Wednesday morning. 
A rai-j Chanoo for Good 
luvcstmsnt. 
iher i:o*.v ofTers for safe hftdeflir«d* 
c i> e Iu*im?■! staud at '‘cargouttille,” iu 
N d w k. 
• t.• j city f.>r sale comprises a good dwell- 
in-' h u e le.o iiiiiy situated, and barn «on- 
0 I » hi,ihliug seventy feet lohg, in which 
1 » in- .1 r- •, v.i room, wood house, <*urriaga 
1 •. \ .1 and eonienient store and 
outlin'd A grist mill with two runt 
* *' \ eommotlious Onoper silo(p 
■ b. A wharf with two good build* 
g- ii i'. io ..in* f* which is a sail loft. A 
'.-.i \;ud, f ikes. Lull iings, boxes Ac. A good 
II. Iw !. ill.. .... f-.. 0 
11 ■" i- ti.c 10 Hcres of mowing and tillage 
i:"d* r p> 1 cultivation, with souie 70 yoanR 
tiii t trees gr;itt< il which n< it bear* aboat 40 
u«. «-ls ii tippler; tut 1 YT acres pa.-lynage. Tbo 
»boVO named property will be fold ut a |o<m| \ in .<»aiti— for the purchaser—and on easy terra*. 
Is believed to be ns j;uil n pf.ieo for n*te, R4n« 
‘••uliv, n• n11v hi tl c cou ity—and for carrying 
or. i| c “iisbimr bto iuess.” “Ptgytdl Lit si new, 
and «d.nn bait bii'dne*', is believed to be the b«t$ 
in the ct.i'i t.v; some years taking 1200 to UOO 
bl i ■ b et. 
Anyone wi-hing to purchase a buf Inert 
>!;ii d, HI I do well to call tbur:, examiue premise! 
and sec t!u fcul'sci iber. 
W. G. 8AROS2VT. 
Savgcr.t villa, Deb. 180 4 Smot 
1 OliS^V. 1I1LL7 
ucuhr in 
s r o v e s i 
i[ 
Tin Ware* 
LEAD PIPE,$# 
"W* ttl l.lMt pectfulh inform the ciii/en* of Ells* 
» .ii. I iiiuity, thm be will enutfnae the 
Mow- mi m \\ bu.-iio ss m )■#*< ohl stnmt, whet4 
;« is.»u-1 nvt .. d, in addition to hi* former large *• .iii 'i!>i\e n.oortnieut of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
mist Mll|> Miitm, 
Tut-1! fesi Pin*, Zinc, I'umpS, 
■' : 1 j.itSi-le* a.« art- ufunlly Sept la a store of thM 
! .ii I'mhii-iurr the u„,>, of mv "n/vlii. p fid thara- l°" ; 1 "l elfin, (too,I ni»f .(nnihi* tuiirlm, I i; keep constantly i>u hand a large a»>ort* ”• Enameled llriftauia and .lapnnned Ware, zitie,si «*et lend, butt pipe, *tove pipe, chain. cast ire a anti copper pumps, lire (runic.-, oveu, ash and hellar Ilioutli.*, Ac., &c. 
1 hnnkful for past favors, f hop# to merit and Pm 
c< iv a continuance of the Mine. 
JOIOi W.UUOm ULortli ApiU 27th, 
pijfeUatttans. 
Messrs. Pike and Blane on 
the Navy Department. 
The following is the brief discussion 
between Messrs. i*ike and Blaitqp to 
which Mmc reference has been made in 
tSfe Boston papers : 
Mr. Blaine, flow much time is left 
for debate, Mr. Clia'nnan? 
The Chairman. Tlnjee minutes and a 
half. 
Mr. Blaine. I had desired and intend- 
ed, Mr. Chairman, to speak ten or fifteen 
minutes on this amendment, but tue mem- 
bers of the Naval Committee have con- 
tained tho time to such a degree that 1 
am deprived of the privilege. Of the 
five hours and a half allowed for debate, 
that committee has occupied more than 
ft>ur; and since the gentleman from 
Maryland (Mr. Davis) concluded his re- 
marks, four gentlemen have been heard 
in succession on the same side of the 
rjuestion, a mode of proceeding quite un- 
precedented in this llousc, as 1 am well 
assured. 
This discussion, sir, has been somewhat 
at cross-purposes as between the geutle- 
man who opened the discussion and the 
four gentlemen who have in succession 
replied to him. A specific proposition to 
establish a Board of Admiralty was in- 
troduced by tho gentleman from Mary- 
land as the effective remedy for evils in 
the administration of the Navy Depart- 
ment, which evils he proceeded to expose 
3ft a caustic, scathing, truthful, and de- 
served criticism, spending his hour thus, 
and devoting little time to the practical 
merits and fitness of his proposed reme- 
dy. The gentlemen of tho Naval Coni- 
oF Admiralty with objections borrowed 
from English experience than to answer 
fte charges of short-coming and blunder- 
ing in the Navy Department, so forcibly 
put by tbe gentleman from Maryland, 
hnvc dexterously expended much of their 
time in exposing the inefficiency of the 
proposed remedy, and have thus skillful- 
ly avoided an answer to tho great essen- 
tial points made by tho gentleman who 
moved the amendment. 1'or myself, sir, 
j confess that I care very little for the 
particular measure pending. 1 support 
it because it proposes a change, and a 
Change mast be a reform. To adopt it is 
fo declare that Congress is not satisfied 
with the mode in which the Navy De- 
partment has been administered ; aud to 
reject it is in effect to a3.-ert that the 
House of Representative:- so far aS it has 
cognizance and coi t.’ol of the matter,will 
advise the President that this Depart- 
ment shall be conducted in the future as 
it bus been in the past, and that the offi- 
cers of the Department may again spend 
$10,000,000 in the construction of twen- 
ty iron-clad vessels that will not stay on 
fop of the water ! 
Mr. Pike. The assertion is wholly in- 
correct. 
Mr. Blaine. It may be denied, but it 
lias been proved. It is indeed a matter 
of public, general, aul undisputed noto- 
riety that twenty of these iron vessels., 
built under the supervision of the Navy 
Department, will not floa‘, at least those 
that have been trie! will not, anl the 
model is the same for the whole number. 
(Here the hammer fell.) 
Mr. Davis of Maryland. I ask unani- 
mous consent that the gentleman from 
Maine may be permitted to proceed. 
Tho Chairman. The Chair cannot en- 
tertain that proposi'ion, as the debate in 
Committee of the Whole was closed by 
order of the House, and it is not compe- 
tent for the committee to extend it. 
Mr. Blaine. I move to aniei d the 
amendment by striking out the first line : 
that will eutitle me to the floor a few 
minutes longer. 
Mr. Spalding. 1 call for the reading 
of the amendment. 
The amendment, which was read, was 
to strike out the following words : 
‘•That the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate.” 
Mr. Bla ine. I have stated a fact in 
regard to those twenty iron-elads which 
cannot be controverted, and- 
Mr. Pike. 1 say the gentleman is en- 
tirely mistaken in reference to the build- 
ing of those twenty monitors. 
Mr. Blaine. Tht^r are not sea-going. 
Mr. Pike. They were never intended 
to be sea-going. 
Mr. Blaine. I say they will not float 
What is meant by floating ? Is not the 
pihrase simple enough and plain enough ? 
Mr. Stevens. I will say that an engi- 
neer told me the other day that not one 
O them would float until $120,000 more 
bid been expended upon each of them. 
Mr. Pike. The first of them, launch- 
ed in Boston harbor, floated three inches 
out of water ou a level, though she was 
intended to float twelve inches. Others 
floated high enough, and when altered, 
make useful vessels. 
Mr. Bfaiuc. Then the first lost nine 
Inches 
Mr. Piko. She did. 
Mr. Blaine. That is, she Inst seventy- 
five per ccnt.af that purtiouof her which 
was designed To be above water. Audi 
(hie, I presume, is the best of the whole 
twenty ! Well, sir, that is conceding the 
whole case. Only three inches above 
Water ! Why, the chances are that she 
could not be towed a mite in smooth wa- 
ter without sinking to the b ittom ! 
Oae or two other facts 1 must notice 
ihirriedly, as I shall be compelled to 
yield'the Poor in a moment. Much has 
been said by the members of the Naval 
Committee about the speed of the ves- 
sels built for what is termed the new Na- 
vy One official fact is a bettor answer 
to the-e allegations than anything I can 
say. It is this; that out of ninety Brit- 
ish steamers caught within a given peri- 
gd*'» attempting to run the blockade, 
only twelve were caught by vessels built 
by the present administration of the Na- 
vy Department, while seventy-ei<pit were 
tfaught cither by purchased vessels or 
vessels inherited fruin the old Navy. I 
subu.it, sir, that this fact boars with 
«rusb"u>g force on the practical question 
Of- Ac speed and efficiency ol voxels ol 
the new Navy. It is a fact derived from 
official sources, and its significance can 
neither be denied or evaded. 
I was stiuclr with a remark made by a 
member of the Naval Committee whe 
quoted from one of those reimrkable re- 
port* of Admiral Porter, written from 
Ft. Fi*her. iu which tire admiral iudulget 
in some very high blowing ubout the 
merit* of a certain monitor, states, in 
conclusion, that she could cross the ocean 
Storm ill the fortresses of England and 
France, sud after laying their cities un- 
der contribution and playing havoc gen- 
•rally oa a very largo scale, could recrose 
the ocean in perfect safety, provided she 
could yet coal! A very important pro- 
viso truly. If she could only get coat, 
in some mysterious way entirely unknown 
to the authorities that ordered her con- 
struction ! 
Mr. I’ike the criticism upon Admiral 
; Porter is unfair. He meant she could 
■carry coal enough to cross the ocean but 
rot enough to return. Hardly any vessel 
! can do that. 
Mr. lllaino. Oh! I presume after 
laying in London under contribution, some 
of the obliging coal-heavers at Greenwich, 
would supply her as a matter of interna- 
tional courtesy. 
Mr. Eldridgc. I rise to a point of or- 
| der. Is it lot out of order for these 
loyal Republicans to quarrel among 
themselves ? [Laughter.] 
I The Chairman! The Chair cmnot cn- 
! tertain that as a question of order. * 
Mr. Steven*. Their enemies are so 
nearly crushed that they can afford to do 
that. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Blaine. A word more, sir, and 1 
am through. My candid and conscien- 
tious belief is that this House should in 
some form, emphatic and unmistakable, 
and at the same time parliamentary and 
courteous, say to the country and to the 
President that we are not satisfied with 
the administration of the Navy Depart- 
ment. If to-day wo follow the lead of 
the Naval Committee, we vote an ap- 
proval of what has been done in this 
blundering construction of vessels that 
will not float, and so far as the express- 
ion of our opinion can have influence and 
weight we ask the continuance of the 
same administration of affairs for the 
next four years. For mjself I am not 
willing to give any sue’.i vote. I believe 
there should be a change. 1 cast no re- 
flections, no aspersons, on any man ; but 
l deal simply with facts known and read 
.11 •wl.ink k<iro iviinn nrwiti 
w -. C 
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T 
\ the record and which cannot be denied or 
J concealed. I am not competent to Miy 
: where the precise responsibility of the 
| costly blunders may rest, but L feel a pro- 
found assurance that the passage of this 
measure will enable us to find out. ] 
shall vote, therefore, with great pleasure, 
for the amendment moved by tbe gentle- 
man irom Maryland. 
Artemas Ward in Boston. A letter 
from Artemas \Y ard to bis “dear Bet- 
sey” furnishes that pious woman with in- 
formation from “the Modern Atkins” 
which may interest some of our readers. 
Artemas writes : — 
The winder of my room commands a 
exhileratin view of Copp’s Hill, where 
Cotton Mather, the father of the lie- 
farmers and sich, lies berrid. There is 
men even now who worships Cotton, and 
there is wimin who wear him next their 
harts. But I do not weep for him. He's 
bin dead tao lengthy. 1 nint goiu to be 
absurd, like olJ Mr. Skillins, in our nu- 
berhood, who is ninety-six years of age, 
aud gets drunk every ’leetion day, aud 
weeps Bitturly because ho haint got no 
Barents, lie's a nice Orphau, Ac is. 
Banker Hill is over yonder in Charles- 
ton. In 177o a thaillin’ dramy was act- 
; ed out over there, in which the "Warten 
Combination" played star part*. 
Oi l Mr. Jfanuel is ded, but bis Ilall is 
still into full blarst. This is the Cradle 
in which the Goddess of Liberty was 
; rocked, my Dear. The Goddoss hasn’t 
bin very well duriu’ the past few years, 
and the num'ris quack doctors she cal cd 
in didn't help her any ; but the old gal's 
physicians now are men who understand 
tb ir bisness, Major-gcnerally speakin,' 
and I think the day is near when she’ll 
be able to take her three meals a day, 
and sleep nights as comTbly as in the 
old time. 
The Common is here as ushil! and the 
low cuss who called it a Wacant Lot, and 
•wanted to know why they didn’t ornament 
it with some Bildius,’ is a onhappy Out- 
cast in Xaponsit. 
The State House is filled with states- 
men, but some of 'in wear queer hats.— 
They buy ’em, I take it, of batters who 
carry on hat stores down stairs in Dock 
Square, and whose hats is cither ten 
years ahead of the prevailing stile, or ten 
years behind it—jest as a intellectooal 
person sees fit to think about it. I bad 
the pleasure of talkin’ with sevril mem- 
bers of the legislatur. I told ’em tbe 
Eye of 1000 ages was onto we American 
peple ol to-day. They seemed deeply 
impressed by the remark, and wanted to 
know if I had seen the Grate Orgin? 
Harvard College. This celebrate 1 in- 
stifootiou of learnin’ is pleasantly situat 
ed in the Bar-room of Barker’s in Scho<l 
! street, and has poopils from all over tbe 
1 country. 
I 1 went over to Lexington ycs’J’y. My 
j Boosum hove with solium emotions. “& 
this,” I said to a man who was driviu' a 
I yoke of oxen, “this is where onr revolu- 
tionary forefathers asserted their indo 
I peudciicc and snilt their Biul. Classic 
ground.” 
1 returned in the Iloss Cars, part way. 
A rooty girl in spectacles sot near me, 
| aud was telliu’ a young man how much 
he reminded her of a mau she used to 
know in Waltham. Booty soou the man 
J got out, and, smiliu’ in a soductiv’ man- 
1 tier, I sai l to the girl, “Don’t I remind 
■you of somebody you used to know?” 
Vo.-.” she said, “.vou do remind me 
| of one man^but ho was soot to the pen- 
! tentiary for slealin’ a liar'l of mackril— 
| he died there, so I concfood you ain't 
him." 1 did’nt tmrsoo the conversation 
f only heard her silvery voice onee more 
durin’ the remainder of the jerny. Turn- 
1 in. to a respectable lookin' female of ad- 1 vauoed summers, she asked her if she had 
»e n the Grate Orgin. 
Altho' far from the prahayries, there 
abundant wild game in Huston, such at 
; quails, snipes, plover and Props. 
| I tueatit to bav ailoodtd to the Grate 
; Orgin in this letter, but I haven’t seen it 
Mr. lieeveer, whose tavern l stop at, in- 
| forms me that it can be distinctly heard 
thftf a stroked class in his uativ town in 
^i. Hampshire, any clear day. But set- 
tin’ the Grate Orgin aside, (and indeed,I 
don’t think L hoard it mentioned all the 
j time I was there). Boston is one of the 
grandest, rure-footedcst, clear-heudest 
com tort ablest cities on the globe. Onlike 
ev’ry other large city I was ever in, the 
most of the hackmen don't seem to have 
bin speshully intended by natur for thi 
Burglery perfession, and it’s about the 
only largcity l know of whero you don’l 
enjoy a brilliant opportunity of bein 
swindled in sum way, from the ISsiu on 
the Sun to the goin' down thereof.— 
Thcre4 l say, loud and continnered ap 
plane’ for Boston! 
CL7”T1ic President’s son Hob;rt is t< 
take the rank of (Jnp'Sin on Gincra 
Grant's stuff but without pay. 
i OSTETW 
WINTER GOODS, 
NDTV OPENING AT TIIE 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Dtlains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink und 
Puff Chambrays, White Damask, « 
Linen Cam'- ric, and White 
Linen. 
A larga lot of 
BALMORALS, 
I STELLA PREMIER, nni 
PEARL Drains S If A WLS, 
LA DIES’ SACKIXas, 
Laches’ Blk. BROAD CLOTH 
IIJTlOTS Ml) SHOES. 
Ladies’Ferge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral, 
! Mens’ Congr*ssand Bilmorul. .Boys’ Oxford 
! and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tits. 
The latest stylo ut 
HATS, 
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and,boys. 
?m®9 mm>9 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Fugar, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple. S|-1 it 
Peas, Beans, llico. Oolong and Suuenong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Ken sene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
g?“The highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth,Dec. 2, 18G4. 1 j 
\V\\I CTdDL1 
11 J.J IT III V/1VXJ. 
Provisions & Groceries, 
rpiIK sd seribers baring taken the store on I Peter’s Corner, lately occupied ly S. W. 
I:KKKIN>. :b the public a good assortment of 
Provis ons and Groceries, consisting ol 
! 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE, 
Dried Apples. Currants, Haisins, Hire, j 
Deans, Onions, Fish. Mnckirel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil. Snip, Candles. i 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Cojfer. Sal- 
cratus. Tobacco, Suyurs, 
Spires of all kinds, 
with .11 other articles usually found in a 1 i r".■ ■ r\ 
Store, all ol which will be sold cheap tor cash ui 
in exchange f«»r c umry produce. 
All persons in want ol any goods L our line ar< 
I respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
j before purchasing. 
Clark Davis & Co, 
1 A. W. CLARK. HORACE l>\VIS. LA FA V LTTE DAVIS. 
Ellsworth, Jau. 5, 1863. 31 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
■W ANTED. 
flTUE subscribers, at the Oi l .Market Stand, oj -l posite the Ellsworth House, tormcrly oecu- 
l ied by L. H. Pinson, Em-., will keep constantly 
on hand all kinds of 
BUTCHER'S MEAT, 
HAMS, 
EGGS, 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE, 
4-c., 4*:. 
Cash paid for Fat Cuttle, Calves, llogs, Iluttci 
Eggs, links, Wool tkins. Furs, and all kiudaci 
Country Produce, 
UllIAS TORREV A Co. 
Ellswomh, April 5th. 12 
fjlHE undersigned oilers for sale a choice lota 
Family Flour, 
toutter, Lord, 
and Chocso 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Dec, 16, 1864. 
For Sale 
A NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
1) GHOCERIES, 
which will be Sold at the lowest market prices 
j foi cash. In s ore 13 > bbla of Fresh Ground Western Extra Flour which cannot Iaj beat in 
Prices in any other plaue this ?ide of I5ang*r. 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. yth. 1SC1. 
Fresii Supply 
^ Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries. 
tor sale by 
J. R JL £2. Redman. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 23 1, 18C4. 3'Jtt 
I THE VEFNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT ONLY A 
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH, 
Bat an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume. 
The and convenience of u*lnE Liquid 
Mucking and the superior polish which it gives over 
other kinds has liereiulore heen in a great ineusure 
counter!) la need by itsv disagreeable vinegar odor 
and the trouble of fitting something into the stopper of each bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but 
the Yeruatella blacking has only the most delightful 
perfume which remain' with the leather as long as 
the blacking lasts, and each bottle has a stick ready 
fitted to the stopper The Yeruatella blacking ul.-o 
softens and henetits the leather 
be sure and inquire for tlqg| i;knatklla bi. u k- 
ixu. w 
Price Jg reals per Bnftfe. 
Manufactured in the ( hemicul Department of the 
Cahooti Manufacturing ( o., and for sale by boot and 
Shoe Dealers evervwhere. 
WV.UA.V & TYLKlt, Am s rs, 
Water St., boston, Aluas. 
The Vornatella, 
For making the Soles of boots and Shoes* water- 
proof and wear longer, is also lor sale us above 8in'.tt 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marble and Scap Stone Work exbcute.1 by 
john o:R.^Tsrrr:, 
BUCK3P0RT, Mb. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ior 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
such as to enable us to sell Qpod Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
, place; and we shall Tttv to do so, with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they will honor uj with a call, 
j buckspurt, Deo. 17th, 1801. Iy45 
ALTERATIONS. 
NEW FIRM 
JOY ATYSONT, 
IS IA.1 IS' S’mtlSTCT, 
HAVE made extensive alterations in SHocc nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where 
may bo found one of the largest Stocks of 
Dry ’. Goods 
in the village, selected with care for the Eastern 
trade, and bought at the very lowest tnaiket 
price for cash. The stock consists in part oi 
rich and low priced Press Goods, such as Alpaceas, j 
IMaiu Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Chock- j 
cd and Striped Mozambcques, All Wool.Pc aiacc 
Plain and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND HAKCKESTER DELAINES. 
Spragues PunrtFs, Pacific and Ameri- 
can Prints, Shiiting, Prints of uil kinds, Scotch 
and American Ginghams, Colored Cambiios and 
Silicia?, All Wdul Table Covers, White Brilliant', 
White Cambric, Lillies and Gents Linen and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Li.ion Shirts, fronts a\d 
Fronting Linens. Veil Borage, Worsted aud A1 
pacca Press Braids, Lidics Ceisels, 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
of a 1 kinds, Linen tlra hes and Scotch Piajsw, 
Balmoral and Hoop skirts a largo assortment. 
FLAN MELS. 
Opera Cotton and Cott -u \\ mil and all Wool 
\\ hi.e Flannels, Blue, Biuo Mixed, Red and 
Fancy, Flanucls. 
ISIciu IkmI and ISiownSlicflinu 
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and Satinets, 
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and 
Oronge Flannels. 
A largo 1 -t of Woolen Goods, consisting *t 
Breakfii't Capes, Soutags, Nubias, llocds ami 
Skating pips. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, also, 
Ladies and Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid 
Balmoral mid Congress Boots, all Kinds of CkiL 
d;cn*s Shoes, Rubbers for M-n aud Women. 
CROCKERY A GLASS WARE. 
White Granilu Tea Sots, Common Tea Sets in all 
different patterns, Gla*s Lamps, Lanterns, Turn- 
W. I. Goods and Groceries. 
•Brnr, Meal. Sugar, CofF c, Tea, Spices, Butter, 
ilcraMi.*, Clice e, Candles, Lard, I'ork, Bed, 
np. Tobacco, Cun ants. Rabins, Fish, Onions, I 
lolasses in all grades Fresh and nice. 
Country Produce taken at higest market prica i 
Uoti! etutt Si/rev purchased utahigh premium. 
Hoping by strict attention to businesei and i 
keeping the best «>f Hoods to merrii ami receive 
\ share el tLe patronage. 
JOY A ITiASOY. 
Another large aud attractive Stock of 
just received and now opening, at 
H, H, HABDEft’S, 
Embracing a large uu 1 beautiful S ock of 
GOODS, 
such a* *!! Mh.nl C.i»ihmor*,«. 0-4 F'g’l Mo’ air 
Ulan TirPon Plaid*, Veluix I.inures, G-4.- j 
Ph.i l Ii**:*Brocade A'paceas, French Thi- j 
b t', Ta flu I ns; Coburgs, Plain Alpucci*. Me- 
rino?, Plaid ami Plain .Mohairs.Ann.ire*, 
All \Void IMaincs. Hamiltoa, Manches- 
ter and Pacific Pel .ir.es, and a largo 
lot of other styles tuo nurneroui to 
mention. 
Df»mrM!c Contis of ?*!1 Binds 
A i trgo lot of (Irry, lb d, 1 !ue,. White, Orar»gfc 
and Salisbury FI in ml Plain and Plaid Opera 
Fianneb; 1. :>l\’> Cl*>akingy, such as Herman 
Jj/o Gclotii, Suli.-bury, Wntcrproof, Cotton, 
and Wool and All Vicol Beavers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, ol all kinds and stales, from 
§9,00 to §30,00. 
A largo st'-ck of Fitch, American .'•able, Hivor 
Sable and Siberian Squirrel. 
s 
* 
Of all kin Is, both long and square, in bcantiful 
patterns. 
BlarU bilks, n f»!l nssot fcneiit. 
BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
Ladies’iircjkf 1.1 SliiiwU. Si.ritogs, Nubiua, and 
S LA FOAM HOODS. 
Men's and Doy’s Hats and Caps, 
Ladfes’ Loots and Shoes. 
WOOLF. V, STRAW AXD OIL CLOTH 
All of tlie ah vc named good* and many more 
wore bought for t'ASJI an 1 bought LOW, and 
ail those ab ort pu.chuMiig will l.ud it f«-r their 
interest to call an I examine my slock before buy- 
ing 1-ewherc. as I shall sell u.« B w, and many 
kind* of good* lower, than any other place intuvv.i. 
t-.iuLt .t.v,-/ cm.j-j. 
£1. £1. I1A3£3>: \. 
Ellsworth, Nov. *3, 1SC4. 14 
Ilns ju^t retur..«d from Boston wi'h a new and 
well selected stock of 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery and Glass IVare, 
Which he will sell as LOW as the times will al 
low. 
He feels confident that h$ can sell good Goods 
at prices which will satisfy any reasonable person, 
having made his purchases during the late fall la 
prices. Please call and examine. 
At his Xnc Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 3&($« 41 
rilllE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and 
X for sale, 
Tar, Pitch, Oakum, 
Boats and. Oars. 
Also, Repairing of lioats and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the old sthnd. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, 3/ay 4, 18CJ. ti 
* 
Panic Prices. 
A. T. JELLISON 
lias just returned from Boston with a large 
assortment^ 
I 
V 
which he purchased during the late full of goods 
W AT SIM 
and is bound to sell as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I have one of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
!VBl UUvivU ill Wilis iiiaiiiu. vunuuu ■ vv 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one of the largest and best 
issortmcuts ever before brought into KUsworth, 
nrnong which are 
Shirts, 
Bosoms, 
Collars, 
Ulover, 
Braces, 
blocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CUTTLSU done at short notice and in the lates 
•t vies. 
^•“Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 18G4. 
W 8 Pi T E R~~ 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very Junc.-t living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
4 and dealers in 
U c ft} p ill a i> e 
\RE n»»w prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable g«"».|*,' ar 1 w'-nbi cordially 
y.% itc the cxuiiiinati -n of the public. Toe *lock 
rust opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
U11OA DC LO Tit s, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKIXS. 
Vl.STIXCS. .Jr., 4 3 
of »H kind-, which we ar« prepared to make u, 
t » order, in the very latest Myles, an I nt f.u 
shortest notice. Cali umi ex iiuine our *h cl. of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Re ady-Made Clathing, 
i.f GUK OWN .VAKF, vlie'i we £Mir?uit"c ..ill 
^.vo gtuirf gaiiifufjtitin, :inU ..ill be guM ul vor, i <w |»i ice... Our icetlu is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STBEET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, A|>til 27, IbCL 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWORTH, 
S. F, KANE, 
Woul.1 respectfully announce to tho citizens of 
EUswc rth and vicinity, th.it ho has opcnc* a shop 
in rooms ever JOHN 1>. It rciIAKDS Mac, Wain 
Street, where he will devo’e himself to the 
above business, in nil its branches, guarantoeini 
to all patrons Fashionable, Wi II 1- .1 ting and 
thoroughly made 'pinouts of nil dt;«eripti..ns. 
l'ai licular attention given to Cutting g-mneuU 
to bo made out of the shop. 
'J lie patronage of the community is respectfully solicitid. All work warranted. 40 
The subscriber has 
J41V.TJ (II 
EOOTS and SHOES, 
25cis to $100 per Pairi 
to match the 
FALL OF GOODS. 
Call and sec. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1861. 31 
* unitary ( otiini lesion. 
Office of ihe U. S. Sanitary Commission, ) 
62.1 Rrottdwny, X. V., Dee. 20 1661. ( 
HOX. ISRAEL WASHUURX, Jr., of Port- land. Maine, has consented to accept the 
duties of General Agent of tho Commission lor 
Maine, and is hereby appointed such ugent by authority of the Cumtaissuin. 
lie will be ready to furnish advieo o the friends 
of the Commission’s work throughout tho State. 
All money contributed in Maine for the use cl the Commission should bc’piid to Mr. Washburn 
or to persons designated by him. 
lion. Mr. Wushburn is the sole agent rceogni* ed by tho Commission for Maine. 
J. POSTER JENKINS, 
General Secretary, 
Persons in Hancock County and vicinity cun 
tributing money to the Commission, mny pay it tc 
C<d. Eugene Uhl**, Ellsworth, C. J. Abbott, E.-q 
Caatiue, or T. 0. lVoodman,Kgq., liuckspurt. 
2ml X. Wajuciiuh. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C, E, PEEK 
MAIN ST11BKT, KLOSWORTIl MAINK | 
Keep, con*t,ntly op hand and lor rt V >l 
wliule ale and retail, a full .upply o 
Driijtn, 
iUedlflne*, 
Fi’rfiiiucry, 
Soaps, 
Spiers, ] 
Fruits, Nuts. 
He keep* a general assortment of Medicine* use fcy 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The ycnuinc Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig*,Candies, Washing Powders. 8oap, Pyr St 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac. 
A'C., &C. »tc., &C., &C. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
B UK NETT’S Preparations; Blond Food, tor Livtr 
Complaint, Cough?, Dyspepsia, X’emalo Diseases* 
and Kogcneration of >?nn; Weeks’ Magic Coin’ 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s 
Cod Li\er Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar's 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s euro for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi remov* 
ing paint, tor, grease, Ac.; Cutnming’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pow- 
der?; Cheeserimn’?. Clarke’s and Duponoo’s Female 
Pills, for femalo obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
centra led Cure for nervous weakness; llembnld's 
Fluid Extract of Burehu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidney?, Ac ; Maynard's Colodion for burns 
and cut?; Gardiner’? Khoumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian .Syrup; Gould s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’? 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem-dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries* 
Panacea, of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat »nd 
Bronchial affections; Stone's Elixir, for brunch itit; 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
L51 l I UP—Oxygenated, Hoofland s, Peck s, Har- 
dy's, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Boot aud Herb, Abbott’s, ami others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Errfndreth’s and 
Wright’s Indiuu Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
Quid’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion’ 
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Budway’s Remedies; McMuni’s Elixir 
<>f Opium; Mrs. V inflow’s Soothing Syrup; .''ba- 
ker Extract Valerian; Bairn of a Thousand Flow- 
evs; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Hal. 
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
and Harrison’s llair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DnteherY 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
IMJPOHTANT 
To the Afflicted, 
DU. DOW continues to be consulted at his ofJce, No. 7 and 9 Kdicolt Street, llo»tou,on all discuses oi 
PRIVATE Oil DELICATE NATL UK. 
By a Inn- evurse of study and \ ructic.il experience cl 
t unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
jScntiugthe unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them, failed to cure the an t j alarming ca-es of 
«U. ORKIHKt AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath hi.-i treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, 1 m potency,Scrofula, tiotiorrLu-a, 1'lctr* 
pain and llitie-s in the re-ious of pn cre ation,I;,f!anuua- 
! ti-m of th-Divider and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Abe-'.* 
r.«,liighilut Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
>>'*• 'e-us attending this class of disease, are made tu Lc« 
harmless as the simplest ailing* ot a child. 
."KM INAL MI.AK.NKbS. 
Dr. D. dev-.?-* a great part <d ids time to the treatment 
tie-* caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
| ruin- »*..dy un i mind, :tting the unfortunate indi- *'duii; *>usiness or s- .. ty, Some of the sad and mol 
1 •> >.* •: da pi Mluced by early habits of youth, ate 
I v* 'Kt" -sof iho Bach and limbs Dizziness of the hea*’, 
j Idmuc-s of sight, Palpitation of tl*e heart. Dyspepsi?, I .'cr\.,usnvDerangement of the digestive function1, 
! ^ympt-m* of Consumption.&c. The fearful effects on the 
uiino are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, contuse n 
tot idv ;.-t, Uvpr >>i ui o| spirit-, vn forebodings, a w/m* *n 
•t ■ i. rit 't, luuolity 6 e.. arc among thee* ils 
pro ’.itci-i, Such persons should, before contcinplotii p 
inatnno tiy.consult a physician of exiH-rknt e,;w.d be at 
ot ce r-.'t- r> ii to health am! happiness. 
1‘atic. ts who wish to n main under Dr. Pow'strcatmen 
a few daj' < weeks, will be furnished with pkuaam 
.•toil's, and c large* for board moderate. 
to all part of the country, with full 4L 
re ti-i.s f-.T Use, ort receiving deseriptl* n of your case 
Dr. Dow husuiso for sale the French C’RjH'ttes, warranted 
the lost pr. vtniiK1. Order by marl, il.ree lor $1 and 
a red otuirip. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate JTenlth 
bit. Dow, Phy-iot in and Surgeon,No 7 A: ‘J Kdicolt St*«t, 
Bo'*.o5», Is c 'U.'U’A' ■! l.«i|y f all *i;.-;*-as* s tticident t ll < 
•.-untie system. Prolapsus Fieri. *»r falling of the Womb, 
rlour AUms, Suoprc--to ., and other rm nsirual *!*•■;.r- -I 
:n i'ts, ure alltr ated up >u mw pathological pr.nc : >. 
Hal 1 e.ly rein f nuuanto ,1 in a v*-r> lew days j|; 
ari.ibly certain is tne new mode of tr> .atmt-nt* that ;.,*•.-» 
ob-t.nate complaints vb H under it, and the afflicted per j 
-on soon rejoice* in p-rfect health. 
Dr. Dow li ts no d>u’*l h t‘l greater experience in the J 
arc 1 disean of wamen and children, than any other 
physician in HoS'on. 
Boar dm.’ vc •nnodatlons f..r patients who may wbh to 
st iv m lio. i'.fi a f.-w days under his treatment. 
Dr. D *w, since having confined ins w; ole nt!*-n 
-i".! to an oiik practice, for th*» cure of private Diseases 
it. 1 c einale Four plaints,ackuour.edges no superior tn the 
L .ii;* d hlat*’S. 
N D—All letters must contai.. four red stamps or they | wilt not be answered. 
Ouicc Hours from S A. M. to 9 I\ M. 
PP D'T’ATW PIT PI? 
IN ALL CASES" CR NO CHARGES IflADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted dfiily, from H a. M. to 8 p. u. as 
above, upon all difficult and ebrouie diseases of every 1 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention und 
extraordinary success gained a reputation w hich calls pa- tints bout all parts of the Country to obtaiu advice. 
Among the physicians iu Boston, none stand higher in 
h< pr- tcfcsioti than the celebrated Dk. DOW, No. 7 Kindi* 
'Vitt stieet, Boston. Tlmac who need th1* service* of an 
experienced physician and surge on should give him a call 
I', ts —Dr. Dow import/, and has for sale a new artie'e 
called the French Secret. Ordej by mail. Two lor $1 
a:. 1 a red stamp. 
B I A| ii, D*' 1. lyD-s 
American and Foreign Patents 
it Mm>nv. 
soLicrroii of patents. 
Late Ajent L .5. Patent ()(!'<'•. U'jshinrjton, (undtr 
the Act of lv>7.) 
76 State Stieet, opposite Kilby Stieet, 
BOSTON 
t FT KB an extensive practice of upwards of twenty .A jAiiis. contimn s to secure I’ateuts in t!ie IMt* d J 
•' also in On at Britain, France and ther Foreign 
countries-. Cave.;:-. Sp ctiicatio: s, Bon*i*>, Asiignments. 
a .1 all I*i»i ers or ib aa .g- .... I'atefts, execute*! on lib- 
•ral temis. :.ud with dispatch. Researches made Intc 
American or F.»reign w iks, to determine the validity m utility of Patents ot Inventions—and legal or other advict 
i<. tered in all matier/ touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent fui n;«h«-tl by remtuing One DoUm. 
As-i^mn Mils recorded at Washington. • 
1 J. Agency isnotonly the largest in N*'W England, but 
through it iuventor# h tve advantages f**r securing i*a 
tents, of ascertaining the pateiuabiluy ot it.teulion*. un- 
surpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which 
can be offered them eisew he c. The Testimonials Mow 
given prove that n m- is Molt€ 81'CCK.S^ITL AT 1 HE 
PATENT O/’FICE than the subseribr :m.l j.s Sl tT ! 
nil. REST PIlGOF of ADVANTAGES AND ABIE- 
lTY, lie would ad 1 that he lias abundant reason to be j dove, and cun prove, that at no other office of the kii d 
are the charges foi proft-Sbioiial services so uiokrite.-I 
The immense practice of the subscriber during tw«i.tyl 
y r. s post, has enabled him to accumulate a vast codec i 
li »u ui specifications and official decisions relative to pa. 
tents. I 
These, br ides his extensive library of legal Jand me ! 
chaidcal works, and lull accounts ol patents granted in 
the United Slates and Europe, render him able, beyond 
ij.iestioti, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents. 
All necessity of u journey to Washington, to procure a 
atent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moat capable ami 
aucreaaf ul practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” Cli.UU.KS MASON, 
Oommissiom-rof Patents. 
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
c.umot employ a person more competent and truatwor 
thy und more capable of putting their applications in a f. in to s> cure for them an early und favoialde consider- ation at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Lute Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. It II Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN appli- cations, on all b it one of which patents have been grant! 
1 d, and that is now pending. Such unmistakaable proo of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recoin 
mend all invent >rs to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, a they may be sure of having, the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges.” JOHN TAGGART. 
Du mg eight months, the subscriber, in course of hia 
laree practice made on twice rejected applications, SIX THEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided in Am favor, by the Commissioner of Patents. # 
| Boston. Jan. 1,1866 ly&O* B. II. EDDY. 
ForSale. 
The f Aonner, Orouteb, sixty-on* 
ton. burtlirn, in -rood r«ir order, ! 
will be fold b-r III* rum ol ^T^U cash. For iurthir 
iuluruiation apply to 
KMTII irRIHS nr 
.SA1IT, IV'UITJlOIiF. 
Oe»anvi.ie, Jao, 21tb, lboi.j lui3* 
IDIR,. WISTAB’S 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR j 
CONSUMPTION, 
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians 
to be by far the most Rciiablu Preparations ortr 
introduced for the RELIEF and CURE of all 
LUNG COMPLAINTS. 
TJiif well known remedy 4s offered to tho pub- 
lic, sanctioned by tho experience of over forty 
years, nod when resorted to in season, seldom j 
fails to effect a speedy cure of ? 
Coughs, Cold*, Croup, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
It hooping-cough. Hoarseness, Pams or 
Bareness in the Chest and side, 
Bleeding jit at the Bungs, 
Biter Complaints, ijv. 
It.* complete success in many cases of Corpirr. 
Ki> ConsI'Mmox has reversed the opinion so long 
cntortnuKd, that ibis much dreaded disoast is 
incurable. 
To tboro who have already niado use of this 
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who' 
have not. we have only to refer them to the writ- 
ten testitfi< itiaIs of many of our most distinguish- 
ed citizens, ulio Ruvc been restored to health ft 
when the expectation « f being cured was indeed 
u foilorn hope.0 Wo have space only for tbd 
lolluwing: 
Reliable Testimony. 
Fairfield, Me., April 28, 1864. 
Me ?srs. Seth AY. lownr: A Co. m 
Gentlemen:—Seeing numerou-'certificates in the 
Maine Parmer endoi-ing the merits of that greal 
Lung Remedy. AN L-TAlt’s liALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY, 1 am induced, and 1 take great pleas- 
ure in giving publicity to the great cure it ae- 1 
complished in my family. My son, llenry A; 
Archer, now Postma.-ter nt lairfield, Somerset | 
County, Me., was attacked with spitting of blood; ,, 
cough, weakness ef lungs, and gencial debility, \ 
so much so that cur family physician declared 
him to have a Seated OosL'sMPTityi.0 He wad 
under medical treatment for a number of months; 
but received no benefit from it. At Imgth 1 wat 
indue ! to purchase one ioitle of WJSTAR’S^ 
RALSA.M, which benefited him so much I obtain- 
ed fliiothi r, which in n short time restored him to ! 
his usual state of health. 1 think 1 can safely .] 
recommend this remedy to others in like con- 
dition, for it i*. I think, all it purports to bt,-— 
The Grkat Li xg Remedy kok the: times! 
The above Mat» ment, gentlemen, is my voluei* 
tary ('tilling to yu in ia\or ol your a I sum, aucl 
is at yout disposal. 
As ever, yours, 
ASDliKW ARCHER. 
Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers. 
and a’! those whose occupation requires nn unu.- 
ual exticiso of the vocal organ.-, will find this 
the Only Remki-v which will effectually and 
instantaneously relieve tiieir difficulties. This 
Remedy, unlike most other?, is not only nauseous, 
but is extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity allowed to puss ever the ir- 
ritated part at once removes tbo difficulty. 
is prepared by 
SETH IOR LE A CO. 
18 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, 
and f<*r sulo by all druggists. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
HEALS OLD POKES. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
tJPllES BURNS. SCALDS, ETC. 
R E D DIN G S It USSIA S A L V E 
( CUES wot NDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS. 
It K D D1N G *S R U SS IA S A L V E 
CHRI S IK ILS, ULCEUS, CANCERS. 
REDDING S it USS l A SALVE 
CUKES SALTM1KUM, PILES, KKYSIPKLAS. 
REDD1N(i 'S RUSSlA SALVE 
CUKES 111 NO WOK MS, CORNS. BTC. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD HE WIT I OUT IT! 
52TONLY 23 CENTS A HuN.^Fl 
roR sai.k by Jy31r 
MtTEi \l. iOWlX A CO 
o:», Mass. 
and by alldruggist* und country storekeeper#. 
Biningfr’s Bourbon Whiskey* 
T!.- ■«! populai of tl i* Choice old Bourbe* 
a i.r (i.c.ii a.-' it, renders* It «*U|w rt'imu? to u.n lion In 
detail tl»«- chat u-t-t i?tic« which distinguish it fr. in the 
"i•!.y ;*r ide ..l ID-;.tm ky \\ hl?k. > s. B« ing dislilDd 
In bi \ iMiium/nctiiroil cxjre*?ly for us with great 
ear*-, ii .an be relied upon as h strictly pure stimuli.a 
and p cu’iaC v j.-ciive f..r the trtMin.i nt of Lung C*ux 
11 dots, Dysp pa it, btra. rm nt „f the Su much,etc. 
Binir.ret's Genuine Cognac Brandy. t is u*d •' he It'- and fruity.and is designed to bo mi 
u is uni', nu m clnv acti and i/uol/ty. Put in pint and 
quart b« ttl- s, in CuuUiliing two dozen pints and ou# d* zen quart:. 
Biningcr’a Old Lcr.dcn Deck Gin. 
Especially d-signed f Use u?e of the Medical Fraftt 
si m and the Family, and b is all ol those intrinsic mtd 
ic,l qualities (tonic and diuretic) which Ulong to an old 
nu pare Din. It has received tin* persona I endorsement 
of over screw thousand Physicians, who have rt-c<.m. 
mended it in the treatment ol (irwvel, Dropsy, Ithruma lism, Obstruction <-r m pr« ssion of tin Menses, Affection# 
o( the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
Th?«natural product of tin most nutritious grain eec 
otn .-nds Itself as presenting in a concentrated form 
nutritive properties oj Wheat, and has received tls 
highest encjoins from eminent medical authorities, * 
p »jse9siog qmilith s actunliy ht:k.\im. this desidtra 
turn rvmh-rs it invaluable t*• t?,. ?e v l.o are suiTering fr* ta Consumption. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, I;rpait*4 strength. Lack i>1 \ ital Energy, at-d all diseasr s, which ia their incipient stage?, require only agent-rows diet, ar-4 
aa invigorating, nourisbii g stimulant. Quart Buttles 
a. m. n/yj.\ a fr a* Co., 
Sde Pi optic tors, No. 1G Broad street. New Y'ork. 
V. O. PECK. 
1 -4 Ag nt for Ellsworth and vieinity 
lln. II. L. FOSS' 
I. INI3I E N T 
0IPTHER1A, 
1 SURE Kemcdy fur Iiipthcria, when us«l iothee»rl» XY stages of the dDense. 
/■*his medicine Ins been used extensively in Main', New Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, with ui/ failing success. The Proprietor Ins a large number c f recommendations from persons who have used It, all sp-nkiug of it? merits in the highest, terms. 
It is also an excellent medi due for aii kind# of 
X3 A. X l\i 
whether external nr internal 
Pure ha* r> can use one half of a hottle on trial, ar.d if 
dUrfatisfle' i. the price of the whole wil t< refunded. 
C. G. i'KCK. Acent, Ktlivorth. tlySO 
A LECTURE 
to T"oxjisra- is/teust 
Just published iu a Sealed h'nvclove. Price six eta* 
ALcotureon tho Nature, Treatment and Radical Cure m bpermntoirlu.it < r bnuinal Weakness, involuntary Emissions. Sexual Debility, ami impedi. 
uieiits to Marriage generally. ServoUsom, Comm nip t‘"«h Kpiiejiey and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacl- 
ty, resulting from Sclf-Ab ise, ico. Hy KOB'T J. CUE- 
VKIIW ELL, M D author < f the Green (took kc. 
The world renowned author iu this admirable Lecture 
clearly proves from his own experivnee that the awful 
consequences of Self Abuse may bo effectually r< moved 
without tneJiciue, and without dangerous surgical opera- 
tions, bougies, instruments, ring* or cordials, pointing out 
a moda of cure ut once certain ai.d effectual by which 
every sufferer, no matter wlmt his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
LKCTVUK W ILL PROVE A BOON TO TUUl'SAKL'8 
AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope, 
on the receipt of six Cents or two postage stamps, by addressing 
Oil AS. J. C. KMNK. * CO. 
1*5 127 Bowery, Neiv York, Post office box 458«. 
NOV. 1571864.— 
GREEN ft COMPANY 
AK K this opportunity of informing the in- 
X habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have just received afresh 
f.nd comp!etc assortment of goods, which they of- cr for sale ut the lowest market value, for cash 
or its equivalent consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
QKKBN A CO., A(,n( 
Deer Isle Thorougli/aie, Maim. U 
